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Holland City 3n ews.
VOL. XX. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, MAY ‘215, 1891.
HOLLAND CITYMS.
>*XmSXX
Published every Saturday. Termi $1.60 per year,
with a discount of 50 cents to'tlme . —
inlying in advance.
L. Mulder - Publisher.
'"Rites of alvortlslug nude known on applica-tlon. __
i" “Gkondwet and News" Steiini I'rlntlng
House, River Street, Hollaiid, Mien.
A HOME.
\T7I8E,J., dealer in Notions and Fancy Goods,
rf Also Hair Work. Eighth street opl'O-ito
Mty Hall
CITY AND VICINITY. ! Theieewiipmisniitkingiti r 'jjuiRr---------- rounds.
Furniture.
1JROUWEH, JAS. A., Daaler In 1
I > Carpet*, Wall Paper, etc. Meyer,
t Go’s old st icd, River 8t .
Furniinre.
Brouwer
lieave your orders for ice at Kanters’ j The Alle^nn county circuit court
hardware store. : was in session this week.
(irand Haven has a driving chib.
Fishing in Hlack lake and river lias
been very good this spring.
Hardware.
The loss by the recent forest fires in | Kev..l. T. Bergen will again occupy
Oceana county is about $35,000. , ) [(),,e church pulpit next Sunday.
E. Bryce arrived in the city tins week The want of brick at present inter
17' ANTKR8 BROS., dealers in general hanl ware.
i\ 8tcaui and gtiH flttingH a spedaliy. No. 62
Eighth street.
from (Hand Haven, to take charge of . feres sadly with building operations in
tlie engine of the steamer Macatawa. 1 tins city and vicinity.
XPAN DER VEEN, F. dealer in stoves, hard-
V ware, cutlery, etc. Tin aud sheet Iron ware.
Corner River and Eighth streets
1 have some of the finest lots in the
» city on my list, and will sell them
at a great bargain
OS m\i AMEASlf pitots.
With the new steamboat line to Mil-
waukee and the opening of the C.
L. King factory a real estate in*
vesment will make money.
If yon Haul a Lot, or a Ilonll,, rail
bn nir and sec what 1 ran idler.
Walter C. Walsh.
Holland, Mich., May 0. 1891.
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.
Geo. 1). Turner, the Ottawa county The steamer Kalamazoo will arrive
abstract man. has moved his ofliceinto ( here Monday and start on her first trip
new quarters, our Baar’s drug store, for Chicago that same evening.
Grand Haven.
rpLIEMAN, J., Wfti'on and Carriage Mr.nuf«c-
I tory and blacksmith shop. Also manufac-
turer of Ox Yokes. River street.
I TOLLAND CITY BREWERY. A. Self, Proprk
II tor, capacity of Brewery 4,000 barrels. Coi
Maple aud Tenth street*.
Andrew Thompson, deputy collector
of customs at Grand Haven, is slowly
recovering from a very severe attack
of the grippe.
Theotlice building on Frank Haven’s
lumber yard has been bought by C. De
Key ter and moved on his premises on
Seventh street.
Imported strawberries are selling in
the city at 17 cents per quart.
The dock at the Shady Side resort
has been thoroughly overhauled and
partly renewed. .
A statue ol Gen. Grant, to he pre-
sented to the city of Galena, 111., his
old home, will be unveiled June :t, and
Hon. Chauncey M. Depew will deliver
the oration.
Supervisor Den Herder, of Zeeland
township, reports the births and deaths
in his township, for the year 1890, as
follows: Births — male 61, female 82,
IT UN1LEY, A., Practical Machinist Mill and
II Engine Rtpnirs a specialty. Shop on Sev-
enth street, near Biver.
The steamer Macatawa came
Henry Smit, a laborer at the stone from her winter moorings near the deaths — male 17, female 14
quarry had the misfortune to have a ,,;irk, Thursday, and will commence I total 31 ’
Wheat $1.05.
A bountiful rain, Friday morning.
NO. 17.
The board of review completed ibc
labors Thursday.
There were 783 convicts in the Jack-
son prison April 30.
The new Michigan Masonic Home ab
Grand Rapids was opened Thursday.
G. De Feyter had one of his hands
injured at the Stave Factory, Thurs-
day.
President Harrison, in his recent
trip, made an average of live speeches
a day.
large stone drop on one of his feet, and ‘ niaking r.gular trips between the city) Michael Seymour, a relic of the once
will be laid up lor several weeks. i and the resorts in the latter part of famous tribe of Ottawa Indians has
Rivw street. Rev. Wm. Moerdykof Muskegon was next week. | been missing from home three weeks.K ! In the city this week, and the members j The residents t,i tne First Ward are I llis b"d>’ "as ,'nu"11TJUNTLEY, JAR., Architect, Builder and Co1 1 tractor. Offloo in New Mill and Factory 
hum her. Lath. 8hingie», and Brick. Sixth __ of the First Ref. Church, whose call he talking of getting up a purse for the I l)0r ,ast week* Sulcl(*e
Scott & s,-huur. ; i> consideiing, feel greatly wncouraged. 1 benefit ui ihe voting men who furn- ' ̂ as'ie^011, _
1). \'an ished that sweit music 'ruesday night,
He lived in
I >HOENIX PIANINO MILL. 
1 man, Proprietors, dealer in lumber, lath.
slungloB and brick. Rivor street.
Remember the concert this (Friday)
evening by the Eupsalian orchestra, at
Lyceum Opera House.
Detective Kennedy of Grand Rapids
was in town Wednesday, looking after
the violators of the game and fish laws.
. K. 1*. Ferry of Utah, was elected
president of the Trans-Mississippi Com-
mercial Congress, In session at Denver,
Col.
Merchant Tailors.
IF YOU WILL WHITE TO
j. ii. Mciiim. i ii.
mm SPECIALIST, 28 MOM ST.,
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
tie will send you fn>e u Circular, thuteare-
Xl fully and fully describes the symptoms
of all forms of cancer. The circular also gives
the names and post office address of more
tluin 1U0 persons he has cured of cancer by his
plaster treatment. — Office-hours: in tol.;
2 to 4 p. m.— Telepliono No. I"**'. 9-ly
J)KU8SE BROS., Mcrcbaai Tailors.
( has. Hanson and (’hits.
Raalte attondoil the annual meetingof ] *11 'ho hfln\ ot the idly
the Mie’-iigan Kiro Assoeiati'di. held at un''' ;i
L. ILStrengof Grand Rapids, for-
merly a resident of this city, has offered
his entire conehologieal collection,
Lapeer, this work, as the accredited! ITof. G,.l. Ko.hn delivered a lecture i C0,‘1I"is'll>I 3,,',M)"r <lillerent' SI,°’
Mont Maikets.
delegates of the fire department of : at the ( ivoiisel ehuroli. Tuesday oven-
thUxity.
,E KRAKER A DE FOSTER. denlerH in nil
' kinds of Fresh aud Halt Moats, Bivor street
n^u;
I'hysicidus.
I I UIZINT.A. J. (i., M. D. Physician an I Kur-
I 1 geon. Office cor. of Biver and Eighth Sts
Office hours fiom 10 to 12 a in.. 1 to 4 u. m. aud
7 o 9 p. m. Diseases of Eye, Ear. Nose, aud
Throat a specialty.
John llovingu, one of the earliest
settlers of Graafschap, hut of late
years a resident of thiscity, died Sun*
day afternoon, at the age of 7 vears.
The funeral was largely atte ..u’d by
his former friends and neighbor'.
ing on the ‘object: “Lessons of the
Nineteenth (.'entury.’’ A large and I
appreciative audience turned out to
hear their former townsman.
cies of shells to the KentUounty Scien-
tific Institute.
I^UEMEHS, H , Pby»icianaud Surgeon. Rosl- j, A. Jones, residing in this city, was
deuce ou Twelfth street, cor, er of Market ! , ,
Offlceattho drug store of H. Bremers Office ! 'truck hy a plCCe Of ail emery wheel,
hour* from 11 a.m.to 12 m.. and from 6to r,P m. | w,lile Ht Work in a saw mill at AgiieW.
K ZINGA, M. D.
PH1SICIAS Wl> SIRliElh.
Al ABBS, J. A.. Physician aud Burgeon. Office | causing a fracture Ol the skllll liml oth-
at Walab's drug st re. Resideuce. corner i . . . .. .. ,, , .
of Eighth and Fish streets, in the hoiiBe formerly Crwise injuring the taee. Dr. MllhllS
David Bertseh went to Cincinnati
thi$ week a> a delegate from the Hol-
land Land and Labor Club to the na-
tional conference of the Farmers Alli-
ance and (-tlier industrial organiza-
tions which is being held there this
week.
The contract for building the new
maU,mMLIJto5riiltmUia' 0'Uce ',0Ut8: ,Jtoi is attending liira and reports the pa- 1 culvert on Eighth street, acro>sTann( -
A Newaygo Baloonkoejier named
Cjurtright is being sued for $1().i)ihi by
a widow whose son and only sup-
port was drowned while under the in-
tluenee of liquor, which she claims
Court right sold him.
Died, at Grand Haven, Tuesday, af-
ter an illness of three weeks, of a com-
plication of diseases, Harry, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jurrien Woltman. The
deceased would have been 14 years of
age June 23 rd.
Saloons.
tient as doing well.
Special attention paid to diseases of
the Eye, Ear. Nose, and Throat.
Office in the McBride-Huntley Block, no- of
River and Eighth streets. Office bours-11 to I.
Can also be found at his office duriug the
night.
Holland, Mich.. Apiil 23, 1391. 2a ly
Newspapers and 1'eriodieals
— I Wednesdav afternoon a laborer at
BTSpijiX^'i:r*.iK“,0“Vlie Hi""e ",i,,rrv "“sst™ck °n
--- „7TT - i - 1 ii"'<* hv one of the large ho »ks used in
Matches and Jewelry. . r ,i .... a,lc.
\ raising the .'.one from the quarry, eaus-
ry creek, has been awarded to 1*. Gos-
ling. It will be constructed a few
rods west of the present site, in order
to do away with the additional culvert
on Fine si reel.
J1UEYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker. Jeweler, ami ; ing H COlll ple.C Tract 1)1 e. *If the 1 !o\V
I) dealer iu fancy goods. Corner ol Market; . , , ..... ... , .i,.,m.ii Btreetf.’ ''or“’r i i--! l«n , ,c,iml 0n t,.,, of II, e head
^TEVE.so)', < . A, Bucct-ssor to n .
i’ buysen. Jeweler and Opt.ciau, Eighth stro* t
oppoKite Walsh’s drug su re.
--- 7 ~ — ; death would have been inslantaneou-
Can he obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent in this city. Leave
vour orders for anv publication in the
U. S. or Canada at the FostOtlice. with
C. De Keyzer,
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891. lotf
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys and Jnstlces.
1QIEKEMA, G. J., Attorney at Law. Colleolions_ promptly attended to. Office, Van der
Veen’s block. Eighth Btreet.
T^AIRBANKB. I.. Jn«tloe of the Peace, Notary
Jr Public aud Pension Claim Agent, River 8t.
near Tenth.
Miscellaneous,
W/OLTMAN. A.. Manufacturer of Flue Ha
v v vuna Cigars, aud dealer in Cigars, To-
brcco, Pipes, etc.
I^EPPEL, T., dealer in lumber, latb, shingles,“ — | uvmwt * w i m *** , iuwu, »,
salt, land and calcined plaster. Corner
Eighth and Cedar street.
SOCIETIES.
F. & A. M.
Rneular Communications of Unity Lodge, No.
191. F & A M., will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock on Wednesday even-
ing-, .Ian 21. Feh. 1H, March 25. April 2'-\ May
20, June 17, July 15. August 19, Sept 10. Oct 14.
Nov. 11. Dec. 9. 8t. John’s day- June 2i and
December 27. O Rueyuan, W. M.
D. L. Boyd. Bec'y.
jpOBT, J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Office: Post’s Block, corner Eighth aud
River streets.
Bakerie*.
rMTY BAKERY, John Pessink Proprietor,
l_y Fresh Bread an-! Bakers' Goods, Coufection-
ry. etc , Eighth street.
Banks.
JjlIRST STATE BANK, with Savings Depart-
ment, Capital, WS.OOO. I. I’appon. President ;
I. Marsilje. Cashier. Eighth street.
Barbers.
T) AU MG ARTEL, W., Tonsorial Parlor s, Eighth
13 and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
attended to.
ConimlsRion Merchant.
J^EACH, W. H., Cornmission Merchant, and
13 dealer in Grain, Flour aud Produce. Highest
market price paid for wheat Office in Brick
store, coruer Eighth and Fish streets.
Drug* ami Medicines.
/CENTRAL DRUG STORE, H. Kremeri, M. D ,
\j Proprietor.
JQUESBURG, J. O., Dealer in Drug* and Medi-
cines, Paints aud Oils, Brashes, Toilet
Articles and Perfumt-s, Imported Havana, Key
West, and Domestic Cigars.
gCHOUTEN. F. J., M. D., proprietor of First
Ward Drug Store. Prescriptions carefully
eompounded day or night. Eighth street.
^y’ALRH, HEBER, Druggist and Pharmacist;
a full stock of
business.
Is appertaining to the
K. O. T. M.
Crt-sient Tent, No. f»8, meets iu K. O T. M
Hallat7:30p m., on Monday night next All
Sir Knights are cordially Invited to attend.
Cheapest Life In-urauce Order known. Full
particulars giyen on application
John J. C*ppon, Commander.
W. J. Davidson, K. K.
THE MARKETS.
Wheat V bushel ................ (<« 105
Barley W cwt ...... ........... l«‘ 1 J"
Corn V bushel ................... i<»' 05
Oats V bushel ................ i«t 69
Clover so«d p bushel. ... ..... (d 375
Polators ̂  bushel ................ 70 8(1
Flour barrel .............. (a 6 60
Cornmeal. bolted, V cwt ........... ah 1 80
Cornmeal, uubolUa, ̂ cwt ........ (<< 1 f.(>
Ground fee<l ........................ (rt 1 50
Middlings owl .................... yt Ilk)
Bran W cwt ...... ..... — yf 90
Hay ton ........................ y/, 10 10
Honey ............................ >0 yt 18
Butter.. ............................ y< H
Eggs p dozen ..................... ct U
Wood, hard, dry ̂  cord ............ 1 50 yi 1 75
Chickens, dressed. It> (live 4 @ 5ci. . 8 yt 10
Beans V bushel ...... .............. 1 75 y« 2 00
Onions V bushel .................... yj 1 25
Secretary lliinijihrey will deliver a
lecture on Friday eveiiiiikr, May 29. in
the Fast Holland school house — the
fractional district, taught hy A. J.
Rooks — on the subject: “Our Country
Schools.” Some speeches and music
will be given by the scholars in cornice
lion with the lecture.
At Boone's livery barn a fine addition
lias been made to the stock of carriages
Last week he received a new cabriolet
and Baltimore surrey, while another
wagonette is still on the road. The
paint and whitewash brushes have ad-
ded materially to the inside appearan-
ces of the barn.
A gentleman representing Milo B.
Stevens & Co., of WashinKtoD, D. (’.,
and Detroit, Midi., can lie seen at the
City Hotel, Holland, Wed., May 27th,
during' the day and evening, by per-
sons desiring information concerning
pensions, bounties, etc., or bavins
claims which they desire to have pro-
secuted by said attorneys. Fee in
straight increase claims reduced by
law to $2 (H)
At Cie meeting of the Common
Counci1. Tuesday, the grading and
graveling of Maple street was foimally
determimd upon. A profile of the
contemplated grade was presented and
will be open for inspection at the city
clerk's ofliec until June 2.
A party of 136 persons came down
Wednesday, on an excursion train
from Grand Rapids to Ottawa Beach.
Property owners took advantage of the
chance to see what the sand and waves
had done foi them during the winter.
It is stated that the big potato crop
in Northern Michigan last fall waatho
means of more than $1,000,000 of farm
mortgages being discharged.
County treasurer Dlakeney was tak-
en down with diphtheria Thursday,
and his case is considered serious by
the attending physician. — Q. H. I'rib-
unc.
Sup’t Kastman of the Grand Rapids
police force, detective Smith and Lieut.
Hurley passed through the city Thurs-
day, en route for Allegan, to attend
the trial of the Pearl burglars.
Julius C. Burrows has bit upon a
happy phrase, when at a Pittsburgh
banquet he declared: “Protection is
defence; Reciprocity is conquest!”
The words already are repeated and
approved all along the Republican line.
The theol. seminary of the H. C.
Rcf.cliurch. at Grand Rapids, has been
placed upon the list of educational in-
'titutious of this state to which the
governor appoints boards of visitors,
placing it in that respect on the same
footing with other institutions of that
class.
Monday, the Gland Haven Knnimj
Tribune passed into the baud' of its
new proprietor. H. (J. Nichols. The
office has been moved to the Courier-
Journal office, and the paper will here-
after be published from the latter
place.
The latest reports from Hie fruit belt
south of here are that the peaches in
the vicinityof Fennvillc are all right,
and tint the buds have not suffered
any by the recent frosts. If nothing
else happens it will even be necessary
to thin them by picking one-half of
them olf.
A superstitious Fillmore man hunt\
ed a week to find a cat of a certain
color, and when he found the proper
beast, be killed it and skinned it, and
wrapped the still warm hide about the
body of his sick baby. The child (Ihb agement of the boat,
not die.— Kx.
During the week a party of gentle-
men from abroad have been proapect-
Ing and investigating the extenkof our
stone deposit on the north side offllMft
river, with a view of developing it. —
The party consisted of Messrs. Henry
H. aud K. S. Noble of Klk Rapids, and
others from Detroit and Grand Rapids.
It is said that options have been taken
on some of the lands which are known
to contain valuable deposits of sand
stone.
If our readers wish to see the latest
thing out in the way of playing cards, ly arranged,
they should send 15 cents in stamps to !
Geo. De Haven, General Passenger
Manager Ilcald of the (.’. A \V. M.
was in the city Thursday and ex-
pressed hi' surprise to the owners of
Macatawa Park at ibe manner in
which the Ottawa Beach extension bad 1
been laid down a week ago Sunday. —
All misunderstanding in regard to the
matter, including the title to Ibe prop-
erty will lie honorably and satisfaetori-
Mr. John A. Gilmore, at onetime
AiirtU," "(iriinil ilapitis. for ;i j » nsidfn' "f t,hls aild » “'•cl'erof
pack of the new playing cards issued MM'cto/'aMyte School., died at
by the Chicago N West Michigan and
the Ditroit, Lansing & Northern Rail-
Paints, White Lead, Linseed and
Machine Oils, of different brands, at
the very lowest prices.
IGtf. ' Dr. Wm. Van ITtten.
Refrigerators.
No person should be deceived by the1*
idea that the “Ice King.” 2nd grade,
YATES A KANE, drugglsta and booksellers
Stock always fresh and complete, cor Eighth
and River streets.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
TYERTSCH, D,, dealer In Dry Goods, Fancy
£> Goods an^Farnishlng Goods, Eighth street.
TJOGT & KRAMER, dealer In Dry Goods. No-
O tions, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
street next to Bank.
/^RANDALL, 8. R .dealer In Department Good a
\J aud proprietor of Holland City Basaur,
Eighth street
T\E JONGH, C., dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries,
LJ Hats and Caps. Boots and Shoes, etc., Tenth
street opp. Union School building.
T\E VRIES, D., dealer in General Merchandise,U and Prrduoe. Fresh Eggs and Dairy Bat-
ter always on band. River street, oor. Ninth.
QTEKETEE, BA8TIAN, General dealer in Dry
O Goods and Groceries, Flour aud Feed. The
finest stock of Crockery In the city, cor. Eighth,
and River streets' '
.y.A-N DER HAAR, H, general dealer In floe
Groceries, etc. OysUipi iu season. Eighth
.ktreet.
f TAN PUTJEyja, A hOKb, Gondrol Dealers in
Y' Dry Goods. Groceries, Croo-ery, Bats and
Caps, Flour, Provisions, etc. River sUeet .
is Leonard’s only .Refrigerator. Ex-
amine the “Cleanable,” before judging
which is superior. The name implies
what its merits are.
Ranter’s Bro’s., Sole Agents.
Holland, Mich., May 15, 1891. Ifi-tf- -
Have you seen it?
The Weekly Democrat is the most in-
teresting weekly published in this state
—eight pages brim full of choice read-
ing matter. Something to interest
every member of the family. Bright
and interesting features ate continual-
ly being added. Subscription price,
$1.00 a year. S$nd for a sample copy.
Trta Democrat,
10 — 3w, Grand Rapid% Mich.
p^iiMeh^eTCAp*“rvlK. «*'• churdl for 1,16 Clas8is of 1Iollaud- tawa ftr'k'.' ' He
ways. These cards are quite novel and
much useful information may be gath-
ered from them.
From tlie G. Ii. Telegram- Herald: —
Mrs. Etta Wilson left for North port,
Mich., in response to a telegram an-
nouncing the drowning of her brother.
W. P. Wolf, who went down on the
schooner W. C. Kimball last Thurs-
day.” (Both are grandchildren of the
late Rev. Geo. N. Smith, missionary
Grand Rapids, Wednesday, of constim-
tion. aged 4<i years. He wusone of the
Charter members of theSchubert Club.
His health failing, he went Smith
about three years ago and returned to
Grand Rapids about three months
since.
O. P. Ilughart of Grand Rapids, son
of president Ilughart of the G. R. A I.
rail road, has. been appointed deputy
oil inspector for the counties of Kent.
Ottawa and Allegan. There were sev-
eral prominent Democrats highly en-
The number of those that propel I a
“safety” on the streets is gradually on
the increase. The list already In-
cludes: J. J. Cappon, S. Reidsema,
Fred Hall, P. Kane, Abe Cappon, Roy
Stevenson, Dr. J. Huisiuga, Willie
Blom, Walter Ballard and Ed. Va^
Last Saturday the steamer Litzhu
Walsh left this port for Benton Harbor
and when off St. Joseph harbor she loot
her rudder. The sea was running high,
and Capt. Woltman was obliged to
steer the boat by means of her screw.
Being unable to enter the harbor the
signalled for help. The tug Tramp
immediately went to her assistance,
and after considerable diillculty suc-
ceeded in towing her in. Several hun-
dred spectators on the shore anxiously
watched the result. Those on board
were Capt. Woltman, John and Martin
Beukema, Goo. Brooks the engineer,
and John B. Mulder. Much credit is
due to the captain for his skillful man-
'I’he household
goods of John Beukema, which the
Lizzie Walsh was carrying to Benton
Harbor were badly shaken up. The/
Reamer is now at South Haven, when*
she is undergoing sundry repairs.
Personal Mention.
der Veen.
the Holland Colony. - Ed.] ; ho"k,' by . Wdl> '* , tbe
horse ’ to avoid any ill leeling on the
At a secret conference of the leaders
of the various industrial organizations
of the State held at Lansing, last week,
it Ibis been decided to attempt to unite
all of them in a new independent po-
litical party. It was decided to issue
an address to all tba subordinate lod-
ges and associations. 1 1 will be
written in behalf of the Patrons of
Industry, the I'ain.er's Alliance, the
Knights of Labor, and the Citizen's
Alliance. The address will state that
the principles of Ilia societies are so
near alike that there is no reason why
they should not all combine for politi-
cal purposes. The lodges will be
asked to consider the proposition and
vote upon it.
A large force of men are at work at
Ottawa Beach building the dock for
the steamers of the new Milwaukee
steamboat line, with the aid of a pile-
driver from Benton Harbor. The gov-
ernment dredge returned Wednesday
Seminary, will be formally ordained as meuo j„ the party.
Missionary to Japan on Wednesday j
evening, June 17, in the First Ref. Charles S. Hampton, state game
tors of the law in that locality we
would like to direct his attention to
T , j ,, , , , the following item from the G. R. , I1C ..... . ..... _____
Rev. John \ an der Jen en has been ]km0<:nlt: ‘-Collector of Internal Rev-. i,oats, the Marquette, will run regular-
ipointed classical missionary of the enue oteketee has returned from Maca- 1 - ’ *'
and others will take part in the servi
ces.
operations in deepening the channel
The steamers Fremont and Marquette
are expected the latter part of next
week, when a schedule of the hours of
their arrival and departure will be
published together with a new time
card of the C. & W. M. trains to and
from Ottawa Beach and Grand Bapids.
The probabilities are that one of the
ly up the lake, to the city, if suitable
dock arrangements can be made here.
or. When the capillary glands be- Revs. W. Moerdyk,-!!. E. Dosker stay in that vicinity he found that the From reliable sources we learn that at
m la*' is beinK violated j, |,e filing of the line an excwslon
to tiie scalp;s() that ftie hair assumes as committee to prevail upon the Board every day. Eighteen barrels of the wiU be made by the board of trade and
A. M. Ranters took in the Valley’
City, Tuesday.
W. Bru8.se went on a business trip to
Chicago, Wednesday.
L. Henderson, the clothier, si>ent
Tuesday in Muskegon.
Mrs. J. Nice, of Fillmore, celebrated
her tli blthday last week.
W. H. Beach viewed ihe burnt dis-
trict of Muskegon, Monday.
Geo. W. McBride, of Grand Haven,
was in the city, Wednesday.
Mrs. 1*. Conley and Mrs. J. 1*. Oggel
went to Grand Rapids, Thursday.
L. Duffin and family from Grand
Haven moved to thiscity, this week.
Mrs. A. Beeuwkes returned Wednes-
day from a visit to her son at Grand
Rapids.
George Kollen went to Grand Rap-
ids on a business and pleasure trip
combined.
Mrs. 0. A. Goss, nee Emilie Steven-
son, of Raw Paw. Is visiting her par-
ents for a few days.
W. Benjamins, of De IMlamler, went
to Muskegon Wednesday, to view the
relics of Pine street.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kramer remem-
bered the 25th anniversary of their
wedding, Saturday.
P. Soulcn and Miss Reka Boone
spent Sunday with Mr. aud Mrs. J. A.
Pieters, at FennviHe.
Dr. J. Wetmore attended the scs-*
sions of the State Homeopathic Associ-
ation at Grand Rapids, this week.
• Roswell Lillie, formerly bt Coopers-
ville, and at present a citizen of Missis-
sippi, is visiting friends at his old.
home.
Miss Christina Vaupdl returned
from Kansas City last Tuesday, wttbre
much .qf. its youthful! fullness aid ! of 'Directors of the Ref. church, at finny tribe-were t^ken from thejake ‘business men of .Milwaukee to this
beRuty'J - |JJ«W York, to invest theTiwtt funds of iri.uuc day ly theSe of nets, >nl fish- city, tltt $ame a* last week to1$t. Jor,
Intim ites ' cheeHuBv civen on ..n1 HoiK,Coll^eand'of the • ‘no^ei.s wyte leaping a. good harvest Vpfi and Denton Hftrbor; wherMhey ' she has been visiting her sister, Mrs.
work' connected wWiWWi&r pipes. 1 SefiW.W ftejeby secur-- u^nWgreets by selliiig.tl^prodncts^ were heartily wcehed by •tlxe..cjtlzeDs j Van Zwaluwenhnrgfor thrust three







HOLLAND CITY 1WS. The frost of Sunday 1h«1 was tlie
_________ ___ i miNti severe that visited us this
l. Mulder. Publisher. i spring, and has undoubtedly damaged
VJni la nH - Mirh ifr,lit and crops more then the cold
HQiianq’ " 1 L ' spell of the week previous. Wheat on
---- - -- “ j low land shows the effects, but may re-
Two Life-Convicts. cover under favorable circumstances.
During the carlT^irt of this session | Grass has not escaped entirely. Straw-
-o£ the Legislature there could have berries and gApes are nearly all kilted.
r been seen wandering about the capi*
tol cerridors at Lansing, a disconsolate
pathetic figure, peering wistfully
through the swinging doors into the
'legislative halls. It was the figure of
a bowed-down old man with snowy
hair and beard and a colorless face.
The expression of kindly good humor
Cherries have also sulTered. For
peaches there is still a fair prospect,
in high orchards.
(iiiAND Haven. — If was the most
killing frost this locality and Spring
Lake has had as late as the 10th of
May for many years. Strawberries are
entirely killed: plums and peaches bad-
worn by the venerable old fellow was ly damaged; pears slightly damaged;
unmistakable. No one would piek I apples hurt bad; grapes except in fa
him out for a murderer, and yet be
was a lifer, pardoned only after he had
served S3 years in state prison for stab-
bing a neighbor to death. The old
man's name is James Hitehcork. ( hie
day he quareled with an aoiuaintance
•on the highway, and with his pocket
knife intlicted a wound from which the
other bled to death. Hitchcock always
insisted that he was wantonly as-
saulUd, and that he struck the fatal
blow in self-defense. The neighbors
who knew him well believed Ids story
absolutely but a young and ambitious
prosecuting attorney pushed the case
with so much vim that young Hitch-
cock was given a life sentence. The
facts in the case hacked up by power-
ful petitions, were presented t > th>v.
Luce, and showed so strong a probabil-
ity of bis innocence of willful murder,
that his release was ordered.
When the mild and inoffensive old
man was pardoned he was the oldest
living convict in the prison. Lurie
Jimmy, as everybody alxiut the prison
knew him, had never rode on a rail-
road train, never heard the click of a
telegraph instrument, nor the musical
*“bello'’ of the girl in the central tele-
phone ofllce. It was a new world that
4Jie dazed old man stepped intoart ‘r his
33 years of living death, and when he
found that his wife was dead ami his
family so scattered that no trace of
them could be obtained, liberty became
more lonely to him than imprison-
ment.
'Two years ago he attempted toin-
duce the legislature to appropriate
$3,000 for his use In his old age on the
assumption that he was innocent and
had been wrongly imprisoned. With
the aid of the petitions for his pardon
and the evidence of one of the convict-
ing witnesses who admitted that he
swore falsely on the trial, the old man
made a strong ease, but the relief hill
was voted down on the ground that it
'would establish a dangerous precedent.
This winter he was about to renew his
effort, but as the record of the case
-and the petitions have been lost in the
governor’s office, where be had left
-them for safe keeping, he dispaired of
ever succeeding and abandoned the
'idea.
The other life-convict is Joseph Du-
quette. He is still in the Jackson
prison, and his number is “7”, showing
that he wa* one of the earliest crim-
’nals sent to that institution. He has
served 34 years for murder, and a few
weeks ago wrote a very pathetic letter
Ho Gov. Winans imploring a pardon.
Heboid not mention the particular
crime he had committed, nor did he
plead anything extenuating in con-
nection therewith, hut based it entire-
ly upon the grounds of the length of
time he had already served and his ad-
vancing years.
Upon receipt of the application the
governor made a quiet investigation
•of the matter and as it appears now it
is not at all likely the aged convict
'will get his pardon. His crime is pro-
bably the most atrocious in the history
Michigan.
^Duquette was a Saginaw man and
married a handsome young widow,
who had a 3-year-old child. The young
husband soon began to hate his pret-
ty little step-daughter, and al-
lowed himself to dwell upon his aver-
sion for the babe until his mind be-
came morbid on the subject. < >ne day
he was left alone with the little one.
’While making the kitchen fire, a dia-
•holical scheme for ridding himself of
the encumbrance flashed through his
ibniu. ilethrust the iron poker into
the glowing coals and the rod soon
-glowed with a white heat. Then car-
tewingly calling the babe to bis side
he tore off her clothing with the fury
qfa wild beast ana thrust the white
heated poker Into the child's soft flesh.
Scream after scream of terrible agony
'^amc from the little victim, hut Du-
quette did not relent in his fiendish
plan. He turned and twisted the rod
aa the child’s stomach until death mer-
'cifull y ended her misery.
vored localities near water arc badly
damaged. In fact except in favored
localities near water or on very high
ground the fruit crop is gone.
A llkoan. — The bright prospects of
a splendid fruit crop in this vicinity are
destroyed now almost beyond a doubt.
It is early yet to estimate damage with
certainty. but it is the generally accept-
ed belief that the buds could not live
through such a frost as last night.
Siieuiv. — The late frosts have
killed cherries, plums, and peaches are
badly handled on the low grounds. —
The wheat and grass are also badly
damaged by the drouth and frost.
Denton Hakuok. -- Last night's
frost has been the death of the major
part of the fruit in this region. Only
scattering reports have come in Lorn
jthe growers today, but those seem
uniformly discouraging, and it will be
regarded here as a miracle if majiy of
the buds escaped.
Moore & Shafer’s Ladies’ shoes are
the finest out. Call at J. D. Holder.-
Massury's Liquid Colors, the best in
the world, always on hand.
lOtf. Du. Wm. Van Puttex.
If you want a first-class Elgin Watch
for $0.00 buy It of L. 1*. Husen, and
vote 6 times for your wife, sister or
somebody else’s sister.
----- ̂  ^ --
Moore’s Murillo.
For walls and ceilings. Ready for
use by the addition of cold water. Mu-
rillo is not Kaliominc, but superior t<»
Kalsomine and all other wall finishes
of various names. It works easy, and
can be used in a warm or cold atmos-
phere with equally good results; damp-
ness, heat or cold has no effect on it.
A trial will insure constant use. For
Sale by Du. Wm. Van Puttkn.
13-tt
Moore’s Murillo.
This new preparation is the superior
of kalsomine, for Walls and Ceilings.
It comes prepared, ready for use, by
t he addition of cold water, thus sa\ ing
time, labor, trouble, and expense.
When mixed it will neither spoil nor
decay. It works easy andean he ap-
plied with less labor than any other ar-
ticle in the market. Its qualities are
adhesive and elastic, and its virtues
highly recommended.
Those preferring Kalsomine can also
be supplied with Diamond Wall FiiiLh
and Anti-Kalsomiue.
Du. Wm. Van ITttkn.
Holland, Mich., April L\ 131)1.
pttf.
Drs. Stark ey & Falcn’s
TREATMENT BY
INHALATION.
1529 Arch st, Philadelphia, Pa-
The original and only genuine Compound Ox-
ygen Treatment, that of lire. Starkey &lalen
L a scientific adjustment of the elements of
Oxygen and Nitrogen mai/netizitl ; and the com-
pound is so condensed and made portable that
It Is sent all over the world.
It has been In use for more than twenty years ;
thousands of patients have been treated and
one thousand physicians have used It, and rec-
emend It.-a very significant fact.
The great success of our treatment has given
rise to a host of Imilntors, unscrupulous persons ;
some calling their preparations comi>ound oxy-
geu, often appropriatirg our testimonials and
the names of our patients, to recommend worth-
less concoctions. But any substance made
elsewhere or by others and called Comi>ound
Oxygen, is spurious.
"Compoutul Oxygen— Its Mode, Action aud He-
suit", is the title of a new book of 300 pages, pub-
lished bv Drs. b'arkey & I’aleu, which gives to
nil inquirers full information as to this remark-
able curative agent, and a record of surprising
cures in a wide range cf chronic ruses— many cf
them after being abandoned to die by other phy-
sicians. Will bo mailed free to any address on
application.
A House for Sale !
Inquire tit the ofllce of
Scott 1’ Sdiinirmaii,
Phoenix + Planing + Mill.
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Please mention this Paper. 12 Cm
Special Notice.
1 am now prepared to furni-di cus-
tomers with the Celebrated Toledo
Budwtpscr and Holland City Lager
Beer.
C. J. Rl( HAUDSON.
Holland, Mich.. April 29, MM. 14-tf
Working suits for $">.00 at Wm. Rrus
se & Co. 13-H
Musicand Book Free.
Expense not considered, every pian-
ist should be able to tune his own in-
strument, for often one string out of
tune gives as mueh trouble as though
the whole scale were so and no tuner
available. Our new book teaches a
method, whereby every lady or gentle-
man can tune for themselves. The
Cress, New York, says: “It teaches
how to tune a piano by a new and sim-
ple process, and divests the art of all
mvsterv. It also explains howto re-
medy all defect- in both piano and or
gan." The regular price of the book
bound in Letherett is 75c., but in order
to introduce it quickly we will send it
Free, with ten piece- sheet inu-ic. a
present that sells for one dollar, and
Foster’s Memorizing Chart, an ingen-
ious device by which any number of
pieces can be played from memory, to
all sending eleven two-cent stamps for
postage, etc., and the names of six per-
sons who have a piano. This offer is
only made for a short time by a relia-
ble bouse. Great terms to composers,
by a new plan, as well as lowest terms
oh all musical merchandise.
Stand aud music Co..
90 Euclid-av., Cleveland, <).
Agents Wanted. U)--3w.
Faint and Whitewash Brushes,
complete assortment, at
10tf Du. Wm. Van Bitten.
---- ---
Hog could not Move.
Cured by the use of Stfeketee’s Hog
Cholera Cure. Read :
O. (i. Stkkktke:— Please send me two more
packages of your Hog Cholera Cun*. I gave
the last I got from you to a sick hog that
could not move Itself, and now it can get up
and come to the trough for feed. I want to
feed tills lot mostly to my horses. I believe it
is a good remedy.
Taylor. Wls. U. E. COLUV .
Saved his hog at an expense of two
packages of Hog Cholera Cure. If your
druggists do not keep it. then send (K)
cents to G.G.Steketee, of Grand Rapids,Michigan. N-3m
All colors and shades _ of carriage
paint, in boxes of 50 and 75 cents, suf-
ficient to paint any vehicle.
lotf Du. Wm. Van Bitten.
Senour's Floor Faint has been sold
by us for the last three years and gives
the best of satisfact ion. Six different
colors. Hardens in one night. Try it.
intf Du. Wm. Van Bitten.
A Safe Investment.
Is one which is guaranteed to bring
you satisfactory results, or in case of
failure a return of purchase price. On
this safe plan you can buy from our
advertised Druggist a bottle of Dr.
King’s New Discovery for C’onsu mpt ion .
It is guaranteed to bring relief in every
case, when used for any affection of
Throat, Lungs or Chest, such as Con-
sumption, Inflammation of Lungs,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping Cough,
Croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant and
agreeable to taste, perfectly safe, and
can always be depended upon.
Trial bottles free at F. W. Kane’s
Drugstore.
SMOOTH, WHITE HANDS.
Nearly everybody has a favorite rem-
edy for rough and chapped hands, but
they all yield the palm to Cushinan'-
Meiithtd Balm. Applied on retiring at
night, with a few treatments the hard,
cracked skin softens ami heals, and the
redness di -appears. It relieve- like
magic the pain and inflammation of
cuts, burns, sore- and itching -kin dis-
eases. Brice 25e per box. Sold and
guaranteed by II. Walsh'- Drug Store.
Go to .1. D. Helder for your shoes. —
It wil save you mone\.
Froprietary Medicine-, old and new
Full line at
lOtf Du. Wm. Van Bitten.
---- ---- -
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores. Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions; and positively cures Files, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Brice 2-5 cents per box For













j ;il wav- Hccr|>tab|i* an'l tin* bL-litM market
priee-Jpaid.
Remember the Place:
Robber Shoo* unless worn uncomfortably Ught,
generally slip off the feet.
THE ‘ COLCHESTER” RUBBER CO.
make all their shoes with laslde of heel lined with
ruhls-r. This clings pi the shoe ami prevents Urn
rubber from slipping off.
Call for the “Colchester"
“ADHESIVE COUNTERS/’
C'liolee Assortment of
lioltl and Silver IVakhes, ami (kks. EiglllllSt., Ilollillldjicll.
Jewel nj Jewel ru
Special attention is called to the Low
Brices at which I offer my Goods
to the Fublic.










Ntorr. next to lie kruifs Drug Store. B S
11. WYKHUYSEN.
Zeeland. Mich., March B'.th, 1*91. s-l y !
Proprietor.
hRoM ami after IhN date I (will [de-
liver every Saturday, tiuting the
Spring season, a new quality of
FIRST-CLASS
Farmers, ReadThisI
Lost Half Package — And the
Natter half cured two hogs.
Mb.'G.'G. Stbkbtke, Proprietor Stoketee's
H«r Cholera Cure: — I rooeitred one package
•*«f jwwr Hog Cholera Cure for worms. % -
ftaU of It was gone when I reoeived It. 1
toohogs that could not stand on their
aat; after feeding what remained li1*^tW».r..^kooiraggv
P. O. Box 13. Farley. Iowa.
And who will say that this remedy is
'•opcMive ?
by all Druggists and Dealers.. 9-tm
«* v
Oamois, Sponges, etc., cheap atMl Da. wilVas PirmCN.
Brussc & Co. keep the most stylish
goods in the city in Neckwear and line
Furnishing Goods. 13-tf
-- -- -
A reputable physician must be very
certain of the merits of a remedy be-
fore he can conscientiously give it his
public endorsement. Dr. W. W. Gate-
wood, of Del Rio, Texas, in a letter
dated Dec. 20, 1890, writes: “The In-
haler came in due time, and I am en-
thusiastic over It. 1 am satisfied it
vill effect an ultimate cure of my case
if catarrh and asthma. I recommend
t to all ray friends. I have recently
purchased the 3rd edition of Browne’s
great work— "Diseases of the Throat
and Nose”; on page 658 1 find he gives
Cushman’s Menthol Inhaler his un-
qualified preference over all remedies
for the treatment of catarrh, colds.sore
throat, ftc. Such an endorsement from
such a souce is worth more than a
deluge of old-lad v testimonials.” Costs
60c— lasts a year. Sold and guaran-
teed by H. Walsh’s Drug Store. 12-4w- -
Moore & Shafer’s fine shoe for sale at
J. I). Helder.
MeriTwins.
We desire to say to our citlrens, that
for years we have been selling Dr.
King ! New Discovery for Consump-
tion, Dr. King’s New Life Pills, Arnica
salve and Electric Bitters, and have
never bandied remedies that have given
such universal satisfaction. We do
not hesitate to guarantee them every
time, and we stand ready to refuad the
purchase price, if satisfactory results
do not follow their use. Tbeea reme-
dies have won their great popularity
girely on their merits, P. W. Kahi
photographs!
We Invite everybody to cull anil examine
our work.
For Fine, Artistic Work
and
Elegant Finish
we exeell anything in this vicinity.
We make a Specialty of
Children's Photos,
and never fall to catch them !
A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.
Superior to every other known.
Used in Millions of Homes—
40 Years the Standard.
Delicious Cake and Pastry, Light Flaky
Biscuit, Griddle Cakes, Palatable
and Wholesome.
1.116 other baking powder does such work.
"st;.1; 'isn'Hr
Soli by Drugfisti. Also
PeerleM Bronze Point* —6 colon.
Pecrleu Laundry Bluing.
Peerleu Ink Powder*— 7 color*.
Peerlcs* Shoe ft Harne** Dressing.
Peerless Egg Dye*-8 colors.
H.J. MrigM,
BARBER.




W. 11. 10SR0E, Operator.




Mann fact tired at the
IIOLLMD BREWERY.
Order- fur the nbm c and other Beer are re-
speelfully solicited and will be I promptly
tilled.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. 1
At a BCBBioD of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Piobate Cfflce. in the
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on Katur-
day the Second day of May, in the
year one thou Baud eight hundred and ninety-one.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
bate.
In the matter of the estate of Jacoba Smeenge,
deceased
On reidlug and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Geert Smeenge. surviving husband of said de-
ceased, representing that Jacoba Hmeenge, late
of Holland chy in said county, UtJly died Intes-
tate. leaving estate to be admit istered, and pray-
ing for the appointment of Wiepke Diekeina, or
some other person administrator thereof :
Thereupon It is Ordered, That Monday, the
First day of June next,
at elewn o'clock in the forenoon, bo assigned for
the bearing of said petition, ami that the heirs at
law of said deceased and all other persons in-
terested in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said Court; tbeu to be boldeu at the
Probate Office in the city of Grand Haven, in
said county, aud show latise, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petit! mr should not ba
granted: And it is further Ordered, Toat saiir
petitioner give notice to the persons interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof, by causing a cony of this
order to be published in the HollakdCittNewb,
a newspaper printed and < 1 culatod in said coun-
ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks previous
ti) said day of hearlr g.
(A true copy,) Attest
CHA8 E. SOULE.l’>-3w Judge of Probate.
A. SEIF.







Shoeini & Jobbing Shop,
James Kole,






Particular attention Is called to the fact that
our goods arc
FIRST-CLASS.
And are sold at prices that will successfully
compete with any one.
All our work Is guaranteed and done In a
workmanlike manner.
Spectacles,
For All, Old and Young !





Until the completion of my new shop, I will
continue to carry on the business at the old
stand of the
Lakeside Furniture Company,
(Takken ft De Bpolder.)
JEW WOU CmUitlj m hu4.
UF11UI9 tf ill kMi prwptij itfciM
to. SPECIAL HmSngetfillT wlieM
SMt.futlM.tlk IMt*0#k .lit »1»»7« b«
rmirutud >t nuu»M. ntaa.
JAMS* SOLS.
stilus, Wrt-i Irak fiat. OH. r-s»
Be Mer i Be Wee,
Dealers in
FRESH, SKIT, AND SMOKEDME ATS-
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
/ Are especially invited to call.
Market on River Street
DX KRAKXB * DHKOSTBR.
Holland, Mich., An* ft, 18». My
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
COUNTY OK OTTAWA. i '
At a session of the Probate C mit for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Olllce, In the
City of Grand Haven, In said county, on Tuesday,
the Fifth day of May, in the year one thou-
sand eight bnndred and ninety-one.
Present, CH ARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
bate.
Iu the mat'er of the estate of Cornelia T roast,
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Adriaantje Tr ost, executrix in said will
named, praying for the probate of an Instrument
In writing, filed In said court, purporting to be
the last will and testament of Cornells Troost.
late of Zeeland In said county, deceased, and for
her own appointment as executrix thereof :
Thereupon it Is Ordered, That Tuesday, the
Second day of June next,
low W! D (XI 1 1 tiCTV.X’OQUUl OU'A ail ISWIIWS |'VSOV*a49 suw*-
ested In said estate, are required to unpear at a
session of said Court, theu to be holden at the
Probate Office lu the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, if any t ere be.
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted : And it is further Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to (be porsons Interested in
said estate, of the psndency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof by caneing a copy of this or-
der to be published in the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed aud circulated In said coun-
ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks previous
to said day of heating
(A true copy,) Attebt
CHA8. E SOULE,
15 3w Judge of Probate.
Administrator’s Sale.
In the Matter of the Estate of Jau Hroersina
Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that I shall sell at Pub-
lic Auction, to the highest bldder.onSaturday.tbe
Ninth day of May. A. D. 1891, at nine o'clock, la
the forenoon, at the frontdoor of the Vrlealand
Post Office, in the Township of Zeeland, Id the
County of Ottawa, In the Stale of Michigan, pur-
suant to License and authority granted to me on
the twenty-eighth day of February, A. D. 1891, by
he Probate Court of Ottawa County, Michigan,
all of the estate, rlgbt. title and Interest of the
said deceased of, lu and to the real estate situ-
ated and being In the County of Ottawa, In tha
State of Michigan, known and described as fol-
lows. to wit: The undivided one half of south
wen quarter of north weat quarter of aontb east
quarter, and undivided one half of eaat three-
ftftbs of north half of aontb eaat quarter of sooth
weat quarter, both in section twenty-one, In town
five north of range fonrteen weat.










DIESJE DB KOEUER, f defendants.
Id panutDoe and by virtue of a decree of the
Circuit Court of the County of Ottawa, lu Chan,
eery, made Id the above entitled cause on the 28th
day of January A. D. 1801 : Notice la hereby giv-
en that on the first day of Jnne A. D. 1801 al one
o'clock in the afternoon of said day, at the from
door of the Coart Houae In the oltv of Grand Ha-
ven. Ottawa County, Michigan, I, the aubecrl-
ber, a circuit court commissioner lu and for said
county, will sell at public anoHoo to the higbeet
bidder, the lands and premises desorlbid in aaid
decree which are described aa foU sws : All that
certain piece or parcel of land situated in
the Township of Zeeland, County of Ottawa and
east fractional quarter of section number atz
in Townafalp five (5) north of Range fourteen 04)










Khocklni: Casualty on the Hndaon River
Kailroatl-Over a Score of Italian Labor-
er* KiUe'l an<l Injuml by Dynamite—
Rrlef Political Mention.
KX-QI KFN NATALIE.
Hurried to the IlmiKarian Frontier.
. InU'nsc excitement prevails In Belgrade,
the capital of Botvin. A special dispatch
Hays: OenUarrnes forced their way Into
Natalie's bed-room and summoned her to
arise, as she must Instantly leave Servian
territory. The Queen calmly replied that
Hhe would yield t> force and requested the
students who had so gallantly defended
lier, and who were even then prepared to
lay down their lives for her, to make no
further resistance, so as to prevent any
more bloodshed. She was then allowed to
dress herself, and after bidding adieu to
the leaders of her defenders, dur-
ing which a most touching scene
was witnessed, the exiled Queen was es-
corted to a private carriage, which was
waiting at the palace entrance, and was
hastily driven to the railroad station At
this station a special train was in waiting
and the Queen was Immediately conveyed
on hoard. No sooner was this accomplished
than the train left the depot for the Hun-
garian frontier, and Natalie of Servlu,
culm. pale, hut evidently suftoring from
intense emotion, left Belgrade, the scene of
«o many of her troubles and triumphs.
HI, OWN TO ATOMS.
Thirty Killed and Injured — Much Property
Destroyed.
A car laden with dynamite, to he used In
blasting on the Hudson River Railroad, sud-
denly exploded a few miles below Tarry-
town. N. V.:
The dynamite was to he used In the con-
struction of a third track on the New York
Central Railroad. The explosion came
without warning. It shook the ground like
an earthquake and tore up everything
around about. The earth trembled and the
air was tilled with Hying debris and frag-
ments of human bodies. People a block
off were thrown to the ground by
the concu ssion.' Class was broken in the
-windows In houses two and three hundred
yards away. When the smoke cleared away
there was a sickening spectacle. Thirty-
one men. principally Italians, lay upon the
ground. The car was nowhere to he seen;
portions of the trucks were thrown 100 feet
away. Not even the heavy Iron wheels
remained on the track. Portions of the
track and the roadbed were Ifown away,
and a great hole was dug In the ground.
ON THE DIAMOND._ I
How the Club* Engaged in the National
(iaiuo .Stand.
Following Is a showing of the standing of




DR. TALM AGE PREACHES A SER-
MON ON MENDING NETS.
w. L. Vc|' W. L. We.
Chicacon,...ir. 7 | Cleveland* ..Iff Iff .5C0
Pniltilelp'a . la 11 ..’42 New Yorks . M D .4 0
Bouton* ..... iff 11 .1 . 1 rtrooklvns. . 10 14 .07
Pittsburg*. . Iff 11 ..ff [Cincinnati*. 'J 1j .375
AMKIUCAS ASSOCIATION.
w. L.Vo. iv. L. Vo.
Bostons ..... ‘;4 s ./«) Loul*villoe..lti 20 .414
Baltimore* . 1 J 10 Oil Cindnnatla.15ffl
ht. lyouia. .1 1 r. .5 "dl Columbus. . .14 13 .4'2I
Athletic*.... 11 15 .(SI Waahiugt'a.. 7 ffl .210
WEsTKUN ABHOCIATION.
IS. L. Vo. W. L. Vo.
Om alias ..... 17 11 . *>i Mlnnoap’lis l ) 11
Lincolns — 1 1 11 .500 Sioux Cilvs.i; li 4 4
Milwaukee*. 1(5 13 .."iff Kansas 1 'vs. Iff M 4 “<
Danvera ..... 1) 13 .lie, St. Paula.... 13 If- .331
Six Firemen Injure I,
A fire occurred In some rubbish in the
basement of the Edison F.lectrlc Light Com-
pany’s Duane street works. New York City,
probably caused by a defectively insulated
wire. The tire communicated to a barrel
of gasoline just a> t he llremen entered the
place, an I an explosion occurred which
burned Captain Kenny, of Engine Com-
pany No. T. and Firemen Hrudie, Callaghan,
Ebert, and Deckert. Their Injuries were
not serious except in the case of Deckert
and Hrudie. who were taken to a* hospital.
They will he out in a few days. The lire
did no considerable damage to property.
Matt ‘ervice to Alaska.
The first official act of the Postmaster
General on his return to the department
from ills Western trip was to authorize the
establlshm ‘nt of a emiplete mail service
with the Territory of Alaska, which will ho
inaugurated July I. the contract having
been awarded to the North American Com-
mercial Company of San Franclso. which
will put on a line of steamers running as
far west as Fnalaska, touching at all the
intermediate ports.
Original •• Due o Tom.”
Tlie Cambridge Afro- American League at
Boston was addressed by G«*orge Lewis
Clarke, who claims to he the original of
•‘Uncle Tom." He says he was sold In San-
ford, Va.. In 1X41 and taken to Lexington,
Ivy., whence he escaped to Massachusetts
met Mrs. Stowe and furnished her with the
facts that formed the basis of the story of
•‘Uncle Tom s Cabin."
Hi* skin Turning Hluck.
Henry Six, a young man of Noblesvlllc,
Tnd.. Is affected with the same disease that
killed Henry Welch, who turned black and
died In Now York a few days ago. Six Is
turning blacker every day and begins to
look like a negro. His physicians are baf-
fled and say that tho trouble comes primar-
ily from the liver.
The (iahoI ue Route.
One man was burned to1 death and four
men and two women were badly Injured by
a Are caused by the explosion of u gasoline
stove at San Francisco.
Gone Hence.
ColoncH^M. Dayton, an Intimate mili-
tary compartlpn of General 'Sherman, died
at the Queen City Club In Cincinnati.
Matthew* In the Field.
' Col. A. C. Matthews, First Comptroller of
the Treasury, announces that be Is a candi-
date for Governor pf Illinois.
One Emt ot the Wcrld.
First Lieutenant C. A. L. Totten, Fourth
Artillery. United Stales Army, who Is at
present detailed as a military Instructor In
the Sheffield Scientific School at Yale, be-
lieves that the end of the world Is at band
and that Christ will reappear on earth be-
fore 1899. _
An Habitual Criminal.
Wilson Osman, of Lima, Ohio, while
EBob Shlrtllff with a
Christian* Should Look to It That fb«tr
Nets lor Souls Are Kept .In Good
Order— Some Hints That Will Ue ef
Value.
Dr. Tafroage’s text was Matthew Iv.
21; “James the son of Zebedce, and
John his brother, in a ship which Zebedee
their father, mending their nets.”
“I go a-lishlng,” cried Simon Peter to
his comrade!*, and the most of the apos-
tles had hands hard from fishing tackle.
The fisheries of the world have always
attracted attention. In. the Third cen-
tury the queen of Egypt had for pin
money four hundred and seventy thou-
sand dollars, received front the fisheries
of Lake Moeris. And if the time should
ever come when the immensity of the
world’s population could not be fed by
the vegetables and meats o£ tho land, the
sea lias an amount, of animal life that
would feed all the populations of tho
earth, and fatten them with a food that
by its phosphorus would make a genera-
tion brainy and intelluctual beyond any-
thing that the world has ever Imagined.
My text takes us anuong the Galilean
liishennen. One day Walter Scott, while
hunting in an old drawer, found among
sotne old fishing tackle tho manuscript
of his Immortal book “Wavorlv,” which
he had put away there as of no worth,
and who knows but that to-day we may
find some unknown wealth of thought
while looking at the fishing tackle in Lite
text?
It is not a good day for fishing, and
three men are in the boat repairing the
broken fishing nets. I? you are fishing
with a hook and line and the lish will
not bite it is a good time to put the
angler's apparatus into better condition.
Perhaps the last lish von hauled in was
so largo that something snapped. Or if
you were fishing with a net there was a
mighty floundering of the scales, or an
exposed nail on the side of the boat which
broke some of the threads and let part
or all of the captives of the deep escape
into their natural element. And hardly
anything is more provoking than to
nearly land a score or a hundred of
trophies from tho deep and when you are
in the full glceof hauling in the spotted
treasures through some imperfection of
the net they splash back into the wave.
That is too much of a trial of patience
for most fishermen to endure, and many
a man ordinarily correct of speech in
such circumstances comes to an intensity
of utterance unjustifiable. Therefore no
good fisherman considers the time wasted
that is spent in mending ids net. Now
tho Bible again and again represents
Christian workers as fishers of men, and
we are all sweeping through the sea of
humanity some kind of a net. Indeed,
there have been enough nets out and
enough fishermen busy to have landed
the whole human race in the Kingdom of
(iod long before tills. What is the mat-
ter'.’ Tlie Gospel is all rigid, and it lias
been a good time for catching souls for
thousands of years. Why, then, the fail-
ures? The trouble is with the nets, and
most of them need to lie mended. I pro-
pose to show you what is tlie matter with
the most of the nets and how to mend
them. In the text old Zebedeo and his
two boys, Janies and John, were doing a
good tiling when they sat in the boat
mending their nets.
The trouble w ith many of our nets is
that the meshes are too large. If a fish
can get his gills and half his body
through the network, he tears and rends
and works his'way out and leaves the
place through which he squirmed a tan-
gle of broken threads. The Bible weaves
faith and works •tight ̂ together,; the
law and the Gospel, righteousness and
forgiveness. .Sonic of the nets have
meshes so wide that the sinner floats in
and out and is not at any momentcaught
for the heavenly landing. In our desire
to make everything so easy, we relax, wo
loosen, we widen. We let men after
they are once in the Gospel net escape
into the world and go into indulgences
and swim ail around Galilee, from north
side to south side and from cash side to
west side, expecting that they will come
back again. We ought to make it easy
for them to get into the Kingdom of God,
and, and as far as wo can, make it im-
possible for them to get out.
Tho poor advice nowadays to many is;
“Go and do just as you did before you
were captured for God and Heaven. The
not was not intended to hi1 any restraint
or any hindrance. What you did before
you were a Christian, do now. Go to all
styles of amusement, read all tlie styles
of books, engage in all tlie styles of be-
havior as before you were converted."
And so through these meshes of permis-
sion and laxity they wriggle out through
this opening and that opening, tearing
the net as they go. and soon all the souls
that we expected to land in Heaven (be-
fore wo know it are back in the deep sea
of the world. Oh, when we go a-gospel
fishing let us make it as easy as possible
for souls to get in, and as hard as possi-
ble to get out.
Is the Bible language an unmeaning
verbago when it talks about self-denial
and keeping tho body under, and about
walking the narrow way and entering
the strait gate, and about carrying tho
cross? Is there to be no way of telling
whether a man is a Christian except by
his taking the communion chalice on sac-
ramental day? May a man be as reck-
less about his thoughts, his words, about
his temper, about his amusements, about
his dealings after conversion as before
conversion. One-half tho Gospel nets
with which we have been scooping the
sea have had such wide meshes that they
have been ail torn to pieces by the rush-
ing out into the world of those whom a
tighter net would have kept in. The
only use of a not is to keep tho fish from
going back to where they were before
and taking them where they could not
have been taken by any other means.
Alas, that tho words of Christ are so lit-
tle heeded when ho said, “Whosoever
doth not bear his cross and come after
me cannot be my disciple.” Tho church
"a fast becoming as bad as the world, and
when it gets as bad as the world it will
be worse than tho world by so much as
it will add hypocrisy of a most appalling
kind to its other defects.
Furthermore, many of our nets are
i torn to pieces by being entangled with
other nets. It is a sad sight to see fish-
erman fighting about sea room and pull-
ing in opposite directions, each to get
his net, both nets damaged by tho strug-
gle and losing all the fish. In a city like
this of more than eight hundred thou-
sand, there are at least five hundred
thousand not in Sabbath schools or
churches. And in this land where there
are more than sixty-four million people,
is at least thirty million not in the
died mfTltofc people, there are at least
eight hundred million not in schools and
churches. lasocli an Atlantic ocean of
opportunity there is room for all the nets
and all the boats ami all tlie fishermen
and for millions more.
Now I have noticed a man cannot fish
and tight at tlie same time. He either
neglects his not or his musket. It Is
amazing how much time some of tho
fishermen have to look after oilier fisher-
men. It is more than 1 can do to take
care of my own noL You see the wind
is Just right, and it Is siii-li a good time
for fishing, and tlie lisburo coining in so
rapidly that I have to keep my eye and
hand busy. There are about 'JOO.OtK),.-
000 souls wanting to get into the King-
dom of God, and it will require all tlie
nets and all tlie boats and all tho fisher-
men of Christendom to safely land them.
At East Hampton, Long Island,
where I summer, out on the blulTs some
morning we see the Hags up, and that is
tlie signal for laiiticliing out into tlie
deep* For a mile the water is tinged
with that peculiar color that indicates
whole schools of piscatorial revelry, and
tlie beach swarms with men witli their
coats off and their sea caps on, and
those of us who do not go out on tho
wave stand on tlie beach ready to re-
joice when the boots come back, and In
our excitement wo rush Into tlie water
with our shoes on to help get tho boats
up the beach, and we lay hold the lines
and pull till we are red in tlie face, and
as the living tilings of the deep come
tumbling in on the sand I cry out, “Cap-
tain, how many?” And lie answers,
“About 50,000.” And we shout to the
latecomers, “Hurrah. 50.000.” \Ye must
have an enthusiasm something like that
if we are ever to take the human race
for God and Heaven. Aye, we ought to
have that enthusiasm of the beach mul-
tiplied a hundred fold and by so much as
an Immortal soul is worth more than a
bliielish.
Oh, brethren of ministry! Let its
spend our time in fishing instead of light-
ing. But if I angrily jerk my net across
your net, and you Jerk your net angrily
across mine, wo will soon have two
broken nets and no lish.
Do you know that the world's heart Is
bursting with trouble, and if you could
make that world believe that the religion
01 Jesus Christ is a soothing omnipo-
tence, the whole world would surrender
to-morrow, yea, would surrender this
hour? The day before James A. Gar-
field was inaugurated as President I was
in tlie ears going from Bichmond to
Washington. A gentleman seated next
to me in tlie ears knew me, and we were
soon in familiar conversation. It was
just after a bereavement and I was
sneaking to him from an over-burdened
heart about tho sorrow 1 was sutTering.
Looking at his cheerful face, 1 said:
“I guess you have! escaped all trouble.
I should judge from your countenance
that you have come through free from
all misfortune.” Then he looked at me
with a look I shall never forget and
whispered in my ear: “Sir, you know
nothing about trouble. My wife lias
been in an Insane asylum for fifteen
years.” And then he turned and looked
out of the window and into tlie night
witli a silence I was too overpowered to
break. That was another illustration
of the fact that no one escapes trouble.
Why, that man seated next to you in
church lias on his soul a weight com-
pared with which a mountain is a,
feather. That woman seated next to
you in church has a grief the recital of
which would make your body, mind, and
soul shudder.
When you are mending your pet for
tliis wide, deep sea of humanity, take
out that wire thread of criticism and that
horse-hair thread of harshness, and put
in a soft silken thread of Christian sym-
pathy. Yea, when you are mending
your nets tear out those old threads of
grufTness and weave in a few threads of
politeness and geniality. In the house
of God let all the Christian faces beam
with a look that means welcome. Say
“good morning” to the stranger as
lie enters your pew, and at the
close shako hands witli him and
say, “How did you like tlie music?"
Why, you would be to that man a
panel of tlie door of Heaven; you
would bo to him a note of the doxology
that seraphs sing when a new soul en-
ters. That, man is a thousand miles
from home, and he lias just heard by
telegraph that his child is sick with
scarlet fever, ami liis buy at college lias
got into disgrace, and he has had busi-
ness troubles and U so homesick he can
hardly keep from crying. J ust one word
of brotherly kindness from you would
lift him in a small heaven.
I have in other days entered a pew in
church, and the woman at the other end
of the pew looked at me as much as to
say: “How dare you? This is my pew,
and I pay the rent for it!" Well, I
crouched in tho corner and made myself
as small as possible, and felt as though I
had been stealing something. So there
are people who have a sharp edge to
their religion, and tin y * act as though
they thought most people had been
elected to be damned and they were glad
of it. Oh, let us brighten up our man-
lier and appear in utmost gentlemanli-
ness or ladyhood.
The object in fly fishing Is to throw the
fly far out, and then let. it drop gently
down and keep it gently rising and fa’i-
ing with the waters, and not plungf It
like a man-of-war’s anchor; and abrupt-
ness and harshness of manner must bn
avoided in our attempt at usefulness. I
know a man In New York who is more
sunshiny and genial when ho has dys-
pepsia than when ho is not suffering
from that depressing trouble. I have
found out his secret. When he starts
out in the morning with such depression
ho asks for special grace to keep from
snapping up anybody that day, and puts
forth additional determination to bo
kindly and genial, and by tho help of
God he accomplishes it. Many of our
nets need to be mended in these respects,
tho black threads and the rough threads
taken out, and the bright threads and
tho golden threads of Christian geniality
woven in.
Oh, this Important work of mending
our nets! If we conld get our nets right
we would accomplish more in soul saving
in the next year than we have in the
last twenty years. But where shall wo
get them mended? Just where old Ze-
bedee and his two boys mended their
nets— where you are. ‘.‘James, why
don’t you put your oar In Lake Galilee,
or hoist your sail and land at Capernaum
or Tiberias or Gadara, and seated on tho
bank mend your net? John, why don’t
you go ashore and mend your net?” No,
they sat on the guards of the boat, or at
tho prow of the boat, or in tho stern of
the boat, and they took up tho thread
and needle, and the ropes aud the wooden
blocks, and went to work, sewing, sew-
ing, tyingc tying, weaving, weaving,
pounding, pounding, until, the pet mend •
3r.*B«sS J-;t! i uchican legislature kichigan' HAPPENINGS]watefish,
wo had for breakfast one morning while
we were enewnpH on the beach of beau-
tiful Gal Her, James and John had no
time to go ashore. They were not fish-
ing for fun as you and I do in summer
time. It was their livelihood and that
of their families. They mended their
nets where they were, hi the ship.
“Oil," says someone, “I mean to get
my net mended, and I will go down to
the public library, and I will see what
tho scientists say about evolution and
about ‘the survival of the .lilttost,’ and 1
will read up what the theologians say
about 'advanced thought’ I will leave
tho ship awhilo, and I will go ashore and
stay there till my net is mended." Do
that, my brother, and you will have no
net left. Instead of their helping you
mend your net, they wifi steal tho pieces
that remain. Better stay in the Gospel
boat, wliere you have all tho means for
mending your net. What are they, do
you a«k? I answer all you need you have
where you are, namely, a Bible and a
place to pray. The mare you study
evolution, and adopt what Is called ad-
vanced thought, tlie bigger fool you will
bo. Stay in the ship and mind your net.
That is whero James tlie sun of Zededeo
and John ills brother staid. That is
whero nil who get their nets mended stay.
1 notice that all who leave tlie Gospel
boat and go ashore to mend their nets
stay there. Or, If they try again to lish,
they do not cateli anything. Get out of
the Gospel boat and go up into tlie world
to gel vour net mended, and you will live
to seethe day when you will feel like tlie
man who, having forsaken Christianity,
sighed. “1 would give a thousand pounds
to feel as I did in IS'JO.” The time will
come when you will be willing to give a
thousand pounds to feel as you did in
181)1. Those men who have given up
their old religion cannot help you a bit.
It is my opinion that the most of these
ministers who gave up tho old religion
are In search of notoriety. They do not
succeed in attracting much attention.
They are tired of obscurity. They must
do something to attract attention, so
they sit down on tho beach and go to
tearing to pieces tho fishing nets instead
of mending them. Tlie staid old denomi-
nations to which they belong do not
pay tlieni enough attention, so they at-
tract attention by striking their grand-
motluT. They do not get enough at-
tention by standing in tho pulpits, so
they go to work and break tho church
windows.
These dear brethren of all denomina-
tions, alllleted with theological fidgets,
had better go to mending nets instead of
breaking them. Before they break up
the old religion and try to foist on us a
new religion let them go through some
great sacrifice for God that will prove
them worthy for such a work, taking tlie
advice of Talleyrand to a man who
wanted to upset the religion of Jesus
Christ and start a new one, when he said,
"Go and be crucified and then raise
yourself from the grave tho third day!"
Those who propose to mend their nets by
secular skeptical books are just like a
man who has Just one week for fishing,
and six of the days lie spends in reading
Isaak Walton’s “Complete Angler," and
Wheatley’s “Hod and Line,” and Scott’s
“Fishing in Northern Waters," and Bull-
man’s “Vnde Mecum of Fly Fishing for
Ok the 13th, Cot. ftlnan* vetoed the MR
giving each of th* Justices of tho Supremo
Court a stenographer. Tho House passed
tlx* Richardson bill Increasing tl»e specific
tax on railroads. Tlie hill as amended and
passed provide* that the tax shall l>e com-
puted as follows: Uponul) such gross In-
come not exceeding S7.M0 per mile of mad
actually operated within this State, per
cent.; upon suuh gross Income In ex-
cess of Iff, 000 per mile of road
so operated. 4 per rent.; mid where
the rallmad lies partly within uml
partly without this State, tlie gross Income
for the purpose of taxation sliull ho such
portion of Its gross Income derived from the
operation of Its entire road ns the length of
Its operated portion of road lying within
this State bears to tlie whole lengtli of tlie
fund operated hy such company. If any
company, or the State. Is dissatisfied with
the computations inudo under the latter
provision an appeal can ho made hy either
to the State Board- of Railroad Commission-
ers. which shall determine the matter.
Tills measure will Increase the taxon paid
by the railroads fully 1300,000. The hill
granting municipal suffrage to wnmen woa
defeated In tlie Senate by one vote.
1.N the House, on the 14th Inst., the
Grand Army appropriation blit, which
was defeated Inst week, was called
up In a full house and passed, reeelvlng
three morn than tlie necessary two-thirds
tote. The Senate, hy a unanimous vote,
passed the Bastoue hill providing for the
payment of all arrears of iMitintles offered
to soldiers and sallois and still remaining
due. A canvass of the House shows that
tlie average World's Fair appropriation fa-
vored hy Die members of that holy is $1115,-
000. At present the Ways and Means Com-
mittee Is ready to recommend $11)0.000, hut
Ills believed that (lie delegation will suc-
ceed in having tlie hill reported at $1.10,000,
which amount the House will Indorse. The
Dickinson County tilli lias I icon amended hy
providing that the county shall he In the
Twelft h Congressional. Thirty-second Sena-
torial. and Twenty-llfth Judicial District-,
and In the Representative district compris-
ing Iron. Baraga, aud Ontonagon Counties,
and has been made the special order hy tho
Senate for the fflst.
On tho 1.1th the House passed the general
game hill, which Isa substitute for all the
hills thai have been Introduced this ses-
sion under that head, and provides for
the killing of game as follows: The
opening sea-on for deer in tho Lower
Peninsula Is Nov. ID to Dec. I, Inclusive;
In the Upper Puilnsula the entire month
of f'opteml>er; wild turkeys. Nov. 1 to Dec.
1.1; woodcock. Aog. 1.1 to Doc. M; ducks,
wild geese, snipe, or other wild water fowl,
Sept. 1 to December 1.1; hut tho open season
for snipe, red-head hluo-hlll, canvas hack,
widgeon, and pintail duck* ami wild geese
to continue until May I of the year follow-
ing. Partridge. Oct. 1.1 to Doc. 1.1, except
In Upper Peninsula, Sept, 1 to Jan. I;
quail. Nov. 1 to Dec. 1.1. Both branches ad-
journed until the evening of the Istli.
He Went Homo a I. title Uazeil.
A day or two ago a few minutes Be-
fore tho opening of the Board of Trade
there stopped into one of the elevators
in the Buiib lding a well-known commis-
sion man and a country customer. Tho
countryman was n young, fresh-faced,
unsophisticated-looking chap, who was
in Chicago for the first time looking
after a couple of cars of wheat that he
had shipped in. As the elevator rose
he casually remarked to the commis-
sion man, ‘T was married last night,
and this is a sort of a bridal trip."
Congratulations were extended by the
commission man as thov stepped out
Trout," and then on Saturday raornluR, into thf hallleadinu to the exchanirn.
18 lil8t “'I1’ G'"'8 t0 ;ll«,ri'l'r P'J Among the other* ivho rode up in the
h s art. but that day the is h will not elovalnr „ ,,ertain „ vm
bite, and ate on Saturday night ho goes h , praethal joke
home with empty basket and a disup- , , . .  J , ,
pointed rt ,fts nm(‘w ‘J,,n famous <»» tlie floor. He
Meanwhile a man who never saw a big i htu', ; to st“nd l’ack, ‘‘l ll“''k
library In all his life has that week j
caught with an old fishing tackle enough ; lea™ tl’e ™»«denlial admission made
to supply Ids own table and the table of • _ ^<l ‘llH falend. and as they step-
all his neighbors, and enough to salt 1,(h1 fr0,n t,1(! elevator ho managed to
down in barrels for the long winter that get u good look at Mr. ̂ ounghusband.
will soon come in. An hour of so later, when he had a
In the time of great disturbance In few moments to himself, he stepped
INCIDENTS THAT HAVE LATELY
OCCURRED.
Naples in 104 9 Massaniello, a bare-
footed fishing boy, dropped his fishing
rod, and by strange magnetism took
command of that city of 000,000 souls.
He took oil Ids fishing jacket and put
on a robe of gold in tlie presence of
howling mobs. He put ids hand en his
lip as a signal, and they were silent He
waved his hand away from him, and
they retired to their homes. Armies
passed iu review before him. He be-
over to the telegraph counter and
wrote upon a blank: “I have bet that
you were but recently married. Do I
win my bet?” This lie folded and
placed in an envelope, and calling u
measenger boy, pointed out Mr.
Younghusband to the urchin and bade
him deliver tho message.
He told a few of his cronies on the
floor what he had done, and the young
came tin* nation’s idol. Tlie rapid rise ! countryman was watched witli consul*
and  supremacy of that young erable interest bv a dozen or twenty
fisherman, Massaniello, has no parrallel traders in various parts of tho crowd,
in history. But something equal to that He received the message from the boy
and better than that Is an everyday oc- with a half-doubting look, opened it
slowly, and as he comprehended its
! contents his face was dyed a deep
curren-o in heaven.
God takes some of those, who in this
world were fishers of men, and who
toiled very humbly, hut because of tho
wav they mended their nets and em-
ployed their nets after they were
mended, and suddenly hoists them and
role* them and makes them rulers over
many cities, and he marches armies of
crimson, while a foolish smile lifted
tlie corners of his mouth. He looked
about him sheepishly to -eo if he could
discover the author of the message,
and then boat a rather precipitous
retreat. He failed to put in an ajjpear-
iMi) on a. uu nr m an. lies u .c* i , aneo ft(fQin t)lftt (lftV Subseouentl V
s a";'“r ^ >•;>"»«
man s broker if he had said anything
about it.
“Yes. he did. And he was tho most
surprised man yon ever saw. He could
not imagine w here the note came from,
and when he said good by to me ho ob-
served: 'Dick, these Board of Trade
fellows are too all-fired smart for me.
I don’t wonder that they can skin us if
ated in Heaven. The fisher boy of Na-
ples soon lost his power, but those peo-
ple of God who kept their nets mended
and rightly swung them shall never loss
their exalted p'aro, but shall reign for-
ever and ever and ever. Keep that re-
ward in sight.
But do not spend your time fishing
with hook and line. \Yliy did not James
the son of Zebedce sit on the wharf at they are all mind readers, as some of
And he went home
dazed.” — Chicago
Cana, ids feet lumping over tho lake and
with a long pole and a worm on tlie hook
dipped into the wave, wait for some
mullet to swim up and be caught? Why
did not Zebedeo spend Ids afternoon try-
ing to catch one eel? No, that work was
too slow. These men were not mending
a hook and line, they wore menoing their
nets. So let the church of God not bo
content witli having here one soul and
next month another soul brought into
the kingdom. Sweep ail the seas with
nets— scoop nets, seine nets, drag nets,
ail encompassing nets— and take tlie
treasurers in by hundreds and thousands
and millions, and nations be born in u
day, and tho hemispheres quake with tho
tread of a ransoming God. Do you know
what will bo tlie two most tremendous
hours in our heavenly existence? Among
the quadrillions of ages which shall roll
on, w hat two occasions will be to us the
greatest?
The day of our arrival there will bo to
us one of the two greatest The second
greatest, I thing, will be tho day whoa
we shall have put in parallel lines before
us what Christ did for us and what we did
for Christ— the one so great, tho other
so little. That will be the only embar-
rassment in Heaven. My Lord and my
God! What will we do and what will
we say when on one side are placed tho
Saviour** great sacrifices for us and our
small sacrifices for Him— His exile, His
humiliation, His agonies on one hand,
and our poor weak, insufficient sacrifices
on the other? To make the contrast
less overwhelming, let us quickly mend
our nets, and like the Galilean fishermen
them seem to lie.’
just a little bit
Tribune.
Ruin* for Uoing IliHik*.
Nkvkh hold a book near tlie fire.
Nkvkii drop a book upon tho floor.
Nkvkh turn leaves with the thumb.
Nkvkh lean or rest upon an open book.
Nkvkh turn down the corners ot leaves.
Always keep your place with a thin
bcok-marif.
Always place a large book on tho
table before opening it
Nkvkh touch a book witli a damp
cloth, nor with a sponge in any form.
Nkvkh (dace another book or anything
else upon the leaves of an open book.
Nkvkh rub dust from books, but brush
It off with a soft, dry cloth or duster.
Nkvkh pull a book from tho shelf by
the binding at the top, but by the back.
Always open a large book from the
middle, and never from the ends or cover.
To avoid Injuring the leaves of books,
never put a pencil mark In a library
book.
A t. ways keep your books out of tho
reach of small children, and in a clean,
dry place.
Nkvkh close a book with a pencil, a
pad of paper or anything else between
tho leaves.
Nkvkh open a book farther than to
bring both sides of tho cover Into tho
same plane.
An fntarastlnr Summary of (be Mom fra.
portiint Doing* of Our Neighbor*— Wed.
dings and Death*— Crime*, Casualties,
and General News Note*.
Tiikhe have been thirty-eight dry-
goods failures in Jackson In exactly that
many years, that of John J. Tnotney
being tho latest ami heaviest.
Uu.LHpAj.K wants a new charter which
will make the Treasurer and Clerk elec-
tive and give the city permission to own
tlie electric light plant.
Tiik old Hayden mill nt Jackson, near
the Michigan Central depot, burned
recently. The loss Is probably $10,000.
Tho mill has long been idle, and tho fire
started from a passing engine's sparks.
M us. Julia Chapman, who was the
mother of the first while child born in
Jackson County, died recently aged 87
year* She settled in Michigan In 1828.
Roiikht 1). Boody was awarded fl cents
damages from Abram Boucher for slan-
der at Adrian. The trial consumed
seven days In tho Circuit Court. Boody's
barns near Morend, stocked with valu-
able and heavily Insured horses, burned
Juno 4 lust, and Douchor, by his talk la
the vil'age, Insinuated Boody was the
incendiary.
“Always aim a little higher than the
mark,"^ says a philosopher. What! Kiss
a girl en tho nose?' Never.— Adrian
lhiU\i TIiuch.
Wahpkn Davis has taken a decided
stand in opposition to tho heretofore
practice of allowing snide or so-called
attorneys to take cash from tho Jackson
convicts on the promise of getting their
cases in the Supremo Court, or a now
trial, or the like. Ho declared In open
( Ourt iu that city that the practice was
altogether too prevalent and had beou
allowed to go to seed. Ho says arrest*
will follow his declaration, as he cannol
permit his “boys" to lie swindled.
Fihk destroyed twenty blocks of Mus-
kegon business houses and residences
with an estimated loss of $.100,000. The
llames started In Langwoll’s livery, on
Clay avenue, In tho roar of tho Lang-
well Hotel. The stores on tho east side
of 1’lnn street were destroyed as also
many buildings on Webster avenue, In*
eluding tlie court house and Jail. Every
business house on Bine street was
burned. Terraco street was tho western
terminus of the tire. Tho flames wore
checked only at Isabella street, a dis-
tance of ten blocks from tlie starting
point. Tho residences burned numbered
:ii<). A child sleeping In the Langwcll
Hotel barn 1* thought to have perished.
Fhank A. 1). Gkohop. is an ex-convict
who is attracting attention to himself at
Jackson about these days. George orig-
inally hailed from Detroit, and onjoya
tlie distinction of having served five son*
t ncos in the State BenlUntiary and at
least one in Ohio, lie left tho prison in
Jackson tlie last time about tho day
Warden Hutch lost ills seat at that In-
stitution, and seems to have not at all
profited by tho teachings of tho ox*
Warden from tho reform books. Ho Is
now on trial iu the Prison City on thu
charge of having obtained $100 from &
life convict named Sylvanus M. Daniels,
on :t promise so get the latter's case be*
fore the Supreme Court. George forged
tip* luune of Frank 1*. Dodge, of Lan-
sing, to a letter, In which was written
tlie assertion that the case would, In all
probability, bo favorably rofiortod by the
Supreme Court iu a day or two. Tho
letter also contained tlie request that
Daniels at once pay Mr. George 9ff5 as a
clincher. Warden Davis pot on to tho
game and made a complaint against tho
ex-convict, and lie lias had a partial
hearing.
A uvKi.Y internal struggle in the local
organization of the Order of zKgls, at
Adrian, has caused an Investigation by
the Insurance commissioner, who de-
clares that tills Insurance company,
whose headquarters are at Lynn, Muss.,
lias no legal right to do business in this
State.
A taui.kt was dug up in a mound near
Edmoro. which has upon it a lot of hier-
oglyphics and a correct picture of au
elephant, and now antiquarians want to
know where tlie heathen who made It
got hi* Idea of an animal which is sup-
pled to nmor have browsed upon tlie
continent.
Tiik soek-kinttliig machine at tho
Jnekson prison turns out thirty-six pairs
each day. The machine Is one of the
old-ta-liioiH d kjnd which does not manu-
facture all the to -, and three convicts
have learno I to knit like ancient grand
dames to linisli off those points. Last
year Warden Hatch contracted with a
Chicago firm for the yarn at a very low
figure, and specified the color to be blue.
After the seek had been knitted, worn,
and washed, each separate foot covering
developed several colors, from a bright
red to a frost-bitten green, and then it
was discovered that the firm had taken
up a lot of shelf-worn yarn, thrown tho
whole batch Into a cheap blue dye, and
sent it on. Captain Burvls is willing to
make oath there were fifteen different
colors in iffich sock.
A NKiu.FUi. cracksman secured 87,Oro
in cash from the vault of the Marinette
Iron Works at Menominee. Ho success-
fully worked the combination, and $<>,000
of the amount belonged to George
Town-end, Jr., who once lost a big sum
by the failure of a bank, and was now
acting as his own banker.
It might be well to pause a moment
and remark, amid the forost-liro excite-
ment, that tlie huckleberry crop has
been ruined by tho flames. If the
Legislature had only passed that bill
for the protection of huckleberry
swamps!
Tiik Finlanders of Michigan are to
have a daily paper and the place of pub-
lication will bo Red Jacket These peo-
ple now comprise nearly one-fourth of
the population of Houghton, Keweenaw
and Ontonagon Counties.
Escanaba lias seventy six and Menom-
inee seventy-four shops whose business
It Is to moisten thirsting throats of mor-
tal clay.
Wm. Nii.f.8, the boy who-1 was sen-
tenced to tho Detroit House of Cor-
rection, indited the following resolu-
tion, which the sheriff found above
the door of his ceil: “I here by promls
that I will never take any thing that
don’t belong to me aney more may this
be a good lesson tj begin on I was Per*
gwadedtodo this or 1 would not have
done it at all. Gentlemen Forgive ray
past my Futher want nead to bo For-
given. I am now sencensed for 90





G. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
! voente the adoption of the Mil. Later ^fiss Maud Nelson of Allegan spent
(levelopments showed that everything thj pa>t week ib th^ ̂ uost of Mr. and
was all right in the Senate, but that' Mrs. 11. A. Sears,
our strength had been underestimated M. E. Cumpany made a business trip
in the House. We don't know what to , to Muskegon, Monday.‘ ........... V
8ATU1WAY, MAY 1M1.
Memorial Day.
lav our defeat to, but there certainly1 Miss Frankie Sullivan of Mihrrove
was a mismanagement somewhere. As is visiting her sister, Mrs. H. Wood-
I said before, Chester is just as anxious j rutr. „ , , , ’
as ever for annexation, aud when the Eupene M. Koblyer has returned
next leci-latnre meets we'll he on deck from Valparaiso. I ml. having finished
stronger than over. No. we ilon't have , the commercial course at tlie normal
. ,, to wait for the next cen>u<. There is , school in that city.
Arrangements are being gradually ()|i(i S(1|u,m(l „p umi . Messrs. Harvey Kenjamin, Jolm
nerfected for a due observance in this ; that is this: A few of the townships Kolvoord. and I>uhbink & Neveii/H.
•4 #• mi ^'itnrd'iv i hi* 'iri* juixious to dpii) into Kput owners ol tho WHt t-! |)n\\(*r in this Nil-
dtyofMomorml IM ...n Uu | into Al. ̂  willr,l«i,i!M.cl',m in July. Tl.i-
80th inst. 1 hat feature of the oua- ; ̂  • JUU| ( |u.st(.|. an,| possibly one or is one of the best waterpowers in w<m-
sion which is also becoming a national ; (W(‘ Qtjiers jlll() Mu-kegon ‘county. ; ern Michigan and with a higher fall
one. of devoting a part of the religious That would leave tirand Haven ;ill ! eoiild be tiHli'i niili/.ed.
services of the Sunday preceding the j alone and naturally wipes Ottawa Mot. < I- iM11'0'’* "I the Nor! Ii
aeruces oi me . uima> i i- , Cnunlvotit of existence. There has , W estern Acadamyat Mmneapohs. will
30th to what Memorial Day represents. , •]jte a jn Ottawa county spend Ids Mimmer vacation in this vii-
will also he observed here. In the af- uvei t|ie rouniy seat uuestion, it being , luge. Me is exp-vied here on Tuevla\.
temoon of Sunday next (tlie 24th I Hev. ;lt present located in tirand Haven. | Messrs. \ miekin.wMi A. Sons h inied
II E Dosker will preach a sermon (in , Holland. Coopersville and one or twm j the filTjt hnck kiln ..f the season la>
1I,E. msKtrwii prea U» I of the townships have been anxious to week. 1 hey are running this year fill!
English) in the rhirdKef.chuich,tt>m- vejl reim)v;i(li lla(.|, putting in a , Mast.making a line (piality of bnek.
memorative of l he occasion. To t'ti^ I ciaim for it. The old light is Mill on, j Ueprescntative Kolvoord spent Sun-
service a general invitation is extended. and consequently those townships . (lay at homii. ... , .
The ...embers of \ C Van Kaalte; stand ready to step out any tune. | Ha K. .v«n. "ho ij^he.-n at (.rand
The mi mi •• rs oi v Thpn there are other schemes on foot Hapuls and Li k hart. 1ml., for six \ears
Post, G. A. H.. and olher veterans will tjme u jll r(,V(>ul T|u. majority is spending a ftw days at home,
attend in a body and meet at the Post (lf n.si(jent3 in Chester township are in ; Ed. lligsby, of Mattawan, spent a
hall at one o'clock in the afternoon. favor of annexation and it will in* only few days in tow n last week.
The address on Memorial Day will ! a question of time before we are in A severe frost visited this section
te^HvereU^iy^evJ^iNv.Harvey nf | Muske(.ron county.”— .ViijAcioii ... .....
A,,'^n- .  "And ns long ;i' the ant-meat, »*.. I ^* .... in behalf ot thi^ annex.itmn >< 'lemc t|ie (.|ull.(.|M,ai.|1
Programme of Memorial exeici>es. ail(j ^p,. arrav 0f facts which may he 1 alternate Sunday evening,
to lie held in tlie grammar school room. ,nte(, pefoiv tlie Legislature lack Mr. and Mrs. .John Harvey and Miss
High School Building. Friday eyealng 'slnu,h lliel,t »n(1 fom. truthful-
13o 'STois. "Want
V/e Invite You to the Store of
3E£L S& CO.,
3£5£§i'la.tli. iit-Zollnnci, IVEiclx.
You will save money Lv buviiiir vottr Goods there !
we can supply you with every article
in that line.
h HlimS mill WALL PAPER we carry ,he ,arK9Stassortment in the city !
Exercises to hi-gin at ••I, .............. , |davs with friends and relatives at" ness as the above harangue, no Legis- 1 iji,.),!;,,,,!.May 29.o’clock. liture will ever be successfully induced j Last week was rather a busy one for
! classes, will give him work for some
rililMEA CARRIAGES h"r" ,^lTf0v‘"iMu "‘"n
i IlEAiLLE (TRTAIAS. LACE Ci’RTAlAS. _
f)E('Olt.ATtl) SHADES o/«// thr lulert Iiatterns.
1\ I AIHHV SHADES i‘i"<le l“ »"
WV carry a large assortmi'iit of I'lUHiF, MDI LDIAHX
just roccivtul. and an* irady to make HUMES,
Prayer.
Patriotic Exercise.
Music— Armv Button. School.
Kec.— Memorial Day. John Kiekenveld
Uec.— Scot t *s Areterans. Cora Kimpton
Ihiet— Just Before tlie Battle.
Anna Mulder.




At Grand Hapids. Mich..
Beka Workman, evening of May l.th, l^d, Mrs. Sauaii - ̂ .irn aa(| jg n,,w
Cover them over. Mamie Gunst. Bahdwei.i. Howahd. whowa> l»orn in firick basement under the house.
. , time.
Mr. John Ingham who recently pui-
sj chased the Lammers revidenee i^ niak*
jl,,. Jjng a greai iiiimlvr of improvements
on the place, lie has erected a new
at work putting a
t1!!
to ordtTof rvery size, and at prices that will suit
all.
REPUliUli neatly done and fit reasonable ( liargi*s. W
Dcc.-Our Country. Robbie Kremers. |h(. city ,,f London,' England, October
Dec.— An Incident of the \\ ar. , . . '
Arthur Kimpton. ! -n(l’ , , i
Music-National Airs. In her early childhood, her parentss
Bertha Strovenjans. ;camt. to Ann Arbor, Michigan, uherei
Dec.— Decoration Day. Bertie Rhoades. 1 her (lftr]v W(,manh.-od was spent.
Com:.
Rec.— Modern Loyalty. Eva Bargelt
Music-Marching through Georgia.
Rec. — Bay Billy. Katie Kanters.
Hec.-Our Folks. Marv Souter.
Roc.— What Faimer Green Said.
Sera MeeuscnSolo- Grace Yates.
Dec.— Decoration Day. Walter Bird.
Bee.— Only a Veteran's Daughter.
She was a graduate of the Ft male
Seminary of the Misst -* Clarks, at that
timo one of the be>t schools of it ' class
in Mieliigan.
And thore, >he met and marrm
Manly D. Howard in the year
Tin v remained at Ann Arl or.
PPI
StainUml Hajhtn'cd X<>. lieconl, V : ? 7
Sextette— Dropping from the Ranks.
Essay- Address to A. C. Van Raalte
Rost. Carrie Purdy.
Closing Music— Ann-iica.
Ethel Reaniei November 1'Vl. when Mr. Ilowanl and
Muskegon Fire.
his family. enrsi>i ing of himself, his
wife, and three children, removed to
Holland. Mich.
From the time of the c cning




^ Howai l's death at Holland in D'-t.
The terrible eaiamity which vi<iitd they were pjoiuinently connecied w ith |
the city of Miuskegon on Saturday last the public interests of Hidlaml, Mr.,
swept over Jo acre> of terriioiy. and Howard having repn-sente 1 tliis dis- j
destroyed nearly 2ou houses ai.d stoics. | triet in the I.egi'laliue and li'.Ied*mle i
mostly on Pine street. otV.eesof honor and trust during Ids j
The main business streets, and the lifelia.e. And Mi-s. Howard was a!-'
principal residence portions of the city, ways ready to perform her partin ail
were not affected. The business blocks neighborhood and social movements,
destroyed were small buildings, main- The funeral sen in - weir conducted
ly two stories high, carrying small at Grand Rapid' on Mai •Jolh. in the
slocks and being used overhead fot forenoon, after which the relatives and
living rooms. The residence distrn t friend' of the dei . ased aecomjianied
Irarned over was the homes mainly of her p mans to Jlidland in a special
laboring jieople. and the houses, while ear. 'Hie eh.'ing n remonie.' of the in-
neat and comfortable, were not very terment at tin- ccmetetY w ’.<• eoniiue-
Taluahle. There was not a single man- t. d b\ l!e\. 1 >r. Scott, for many years
a warm pet 'OPai friend of Mr. and Nils.
Howard. By special m|iiest. the pali-
hearers w.-iv select, d from among tin
old settb i' and ftF nds: Mr. Jan Van
Ink Sr. . E. Van der \ een. Rokii'
Kanters. m.. W. i'le .- nia, G. \ an
Sehelven. and II. I ». i’"'t.
Among tliosH who attended thi- s'q-
\ ices at the grave. u> ;e 1 »; . and M







A cream of 'attar ba' dig jowd-r.
Highest of a 1 m- it a.' tine.' stivngtli.—
La' >1 r. >. G e. , • art.
II I V... - *.
Biickeje Latii M«er. 1
ufacturing institution destoyed; conse-
quently a large number of men are not
thrown out of work. About 1.2M) peo-
ple were made homele.'S.
The most costly st rnctiirii that was
burned was t he com t house. It was a
three story brick building and cost
when erected in IW. about *<>>. non. -
On its top was a cup da and it was
there that the lire was started by a th-
ing spark, while yet tlie lire was iwu lin gr.n Luce, and Mr-. Mari: n it.
blocks away. No attempt was mad.-
to save it and om* would have ln-en
useless as tlie water pressure was not
sufficient totlirow a stream to tile top
story. The hoard of supervisors has
Iieen called tog.-ther for tlie purpose of
lecuring rooms P.r the county otlicers
and the circuit court. Tin- insuraru-e
For Sale By
T. VanLandsgend.
Holland. •Brin. M y Id. D'.H.
Baar- the ilaugliter' and their fami-
lies . Mr dev Bardw.dlnf 1), ’i dt. Mi-.,
Howard's hrotlier. aud Mrs. Fanny
Jones, and Mrs. Marv Ann ( 'hnpi i, her
'ist“is. Mr. and Mis. J. < . Best. Mr.
i larenei- Howard, of B<:fialo. N. V..
ar.d n.anv persotial friends from (irand
Rapids and ‘.rand Haven. H' wa ll as a
Tho Leador cf them Ail.
M:
Sire of “Crepe McNett,” 4 years old, Record 2:28'.
'A rms <•!•:!. KIUtATKl) TKOTTINU STALLION
will stp.m! <lin iiiL' tli*1 spa.-Mdi of at tlie stables of
Holland, Mich.
This is the opportunity for all those that de-ire to im-
prove their sUx k. Price : s-Jo. Guaranteed.
Twice a Week
£*re-w CS oods
are received at the Old Stand Millin-
ery of
Upon the hniiding and furniture ,n„.M.r)in< at rendanc- from Holland,
•mounts to ^JO.OnO. 1 he I'risoners in Mt'. Howard was a strong ch.iraeter.
the county jail, which occupied the ()f great personal magnetism, art af-
Iiasementof the euint l.uiise, were la- fectiomite and f.iithful wife, a tender,
ken to the city jail. loving mother, and a faithful and
A revised estimate of the losses pla- warm hearted friend. She sleeps. Ik -
cesthe total amount at ̂ ;2:».(hh». with Nj(i(, iH.r husband, and those of her
9880,000 insurance. 'I'he tire |irogress,-(l
aa-mvanres  •^rrr.trirm < , ,-,arn^cr.ir., ̂ Miraaft' iv . -T«ri*a.TU;^‘:^T3r.Er7rXffl- r.'-TM. l
MACATM FOOLIfiy FARM,
tti*' ii|’"i''«rt]ir Barrel! Plymouth Rock'
K'bi ti:.' Derhysliire Red Ca|is,
lygy-v fur I inVliing.
<>'i!l\itni/.i‘i| Wire \diiii2 for Poultry hi ids. ̂
ii Tm'i.i a '.jiiaH- foot l.v i.-il . It-'s i lorn roll 1 *riil pi r
'Ullillr fo, I
Plyiiutiilli Rork Fgjfs $!..o) p‘i IT Rctl Ciij^'iOO j). IT
Olthc: \inlJi Mm*., flolluml, ̂lich.
E. B. SCOTT, Proprietor.
It .im
All selections are made with a view of
satisfying the trade ol Holland
City and surrounding towns.
.My stock of
SPRING and SUNMER
Hats, Bonnets, and Trimminsg is com-
plete and all of the
IM TEST STYLUS.





with great velocity as tlie wind from wit|, the beautiful roses and lilies.
.•hildren Who have gone before, eovereil J),,, |;<ir„;,|Iiy \* .j,.|ftTy STjr Coillpaiiy.
the lake was blowing a gale. I he lire
department wjis wholly inadequate to ^raV(>.
meet the fury of the whirlwind of lire,
and had the wind not died out in the
-evening the flames would have de-
stroyed everything within its track to
the city limits.
The reflection from the tire could he
plainly seen in this city.
which loving hand' strewed over her
The Chester Annexation.
The other day Mr. Robert Lange,
township clerk of Chester, was in the
city, and In discussing the recent fail-
ure of the proposition to annex Ches-
ter township to Muskegon county, he
“A large majority of the people of
Chester are still in favor of com-
ing into Muskegon county. It was
a great disappointment to the? re-
sidents of our township when they
learned that the bill had been de-
feated. I was delegated by the town-
ship board and made two visits to
Lansing in the interest of the bill. I
was informed there by Representative
Thatcher, of Muskegon county, that he
had made a canvass of the House and
that he thought everything tJhere was
favorable, to the bill and If any uncer-
tainty existed it was about the Senate.
Of course we were then of the opinion |
that it would be clear sailing, and as i
•'The w**ti of lif<> li^r fki fol firiRfr •
Nor I'lM it down till nil lior work wph done.
Ay. t-nrs innat flow, hut not iliat hhe Is g >ne;
Tift tlmt wilbout her we must journey on.
And while we pray Ilia Kiug'tom here may
com».




Congratulation to the News with its
new quarters. May success attend its
every effort to enlighten the people.
Even to those who generally wish for
something stronger, water would be
very acceptable just now. The recent
frosts have done a great deal of dam-
age up this way. to fruit and growing
crops. If the cold nights and dry hot
days continue much longer the farmers
will be lu had shaper
Nellie i’ierce is visiting her aunt,
I alfio have the 8»1« o' • h-w hjointes rouging





Senator Porter was looking after it in in town: Ben Sears, of
the Senate, we were satisfied that ) Lesperanee of Grand Rapids, 1).
there would be no need of other dele- j Kampof Holland and C. K. Vande.r-
itlons coming on from Chester toad- pool, of Grand Rapids.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, i
cjunty op c-ttiwa. *
At a nesBion of fhe I’robati fourt for tho Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holdt-n at th« Prohat* Cfflc**. in tho
city of Grand Haven, in said county, on Med
neaday the Twenii**th day of Mi-y. in the
year oiie thounand etgbt huudr " and ninety-one.
Present, CHARLES E hOULE, Judge of Pro-
bat-
In tbs mat Ur of tbo ejtite of Ma ia B^b. do-
On reading and flllng the p^tllio*. duly verified
oflnaac Marnl jc.admlnlatrito* of said estate,
prayluglor Mio ex-.min-ti n and eilowni.ee of
LU final account, that ha may •'^tribute s-tid
wtat* . be discharvwl from bl» tniBt. have bis
hr n I caucpllfil und Held eatate close'* :
Thereupon tt is Ordered, That Tuca'ay.tho
Sixteenth day of Jam next,
at elevi n o’clock in the forenoon, l*o assigned for
the bearing of said petition, nud that tho heirs at
Mr». Kugene Lyon, at Hivani.le yiich: j
Clarence Northop IS nursing a fellon- a scSHion of «uld Court, then u> I»e holden at tbo
ous linger. 1 Probati Otnce in tbe oity of (hand Haven, In
Our saw ini" has Jef; us arc! gone to'^J ’SS^SJtS ttSiSTtu
Hear North Holland station. granted: Amt it Is further Ordered, That said- -- — petitioner give xiotle.; to tbe parsons interested in
! mid estate, of the ponder. oy of said petition, atdMammon. t the bearing thereof, by canslug.a copy of this- t 1 order to ba publish*! Id t be HollasdCityN *ws,
The following persons suont Sunday




Headquahers (or Low Prices, High Quality and
Great Variety in
Fumiture,. Bed Room Sets, Parlor Sets, Bed Springs, Feathers, -
Mattresses, Lounges, Easy Chairs, Fine Rockers,
Carpets, Rugs, etc., etc.
to said day of honrlt g




Wall-Paper and Picture Prames a Specialty.
All size mi picu Frames made der at reasonable pices .
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
Anticipating the busy season Mr.
Nibbelink, the liveryman, has put his
carry-all in trim, and will be heard
from in due season.
List of letters advertised for the week
ending May 21, '01. at the Holland.
Mich. P. ().: J. W. Ihockmeyer, C. It.
Longsby, Joe. Metwegon.







L. Henderson, the clothier, under-
stands the art of window trimming
and advertising. No passer-by can
fail to be favorably impressed from the |
display in the show windows of the.
choice selection inside. Step in and
be convinced.
Six new telephones have recently
been placed in the following places of
business of this city: H. Itoone's livery
stable, Crystal Creamery, Scott &
Schuurman's planing mill. Ottawa
Furniture factory, and C. Worn Sr.'s
sample rooms.
Pe Kraker De Kosterhave not al-
lowed the season logo by without giv-
ing their River street market a thor-
ough renovating. The arrangements
inside have been materially ehanged
and greatly Improved. A general in-







Very properly the new advertisement
of the mammoth clothing establish-
ment of.!. W. Itosman, which appears
in this issue of the Nkws, starts out as
“The Old and the Established.” The
house ranks among the largest and
best equipped retail clothing stores in
western Michigan, and draws a large
trade from the surrounding towns and
country.
J. W. Humphrey, county secretary
of schools, J. M. Kitch, of the HoUand
high school, and Misses Alda Cunning-
ham and Rika Te Roller, primary
teachers in the Holland schools, have
been visiting the public schools of
Grand Haven, Friday, investigating
work in different departments. Tim
ladies were especially interested in llm
kindergarten.— C. 11. Trihuiu.
Call and seethe splendid as-
sortment. the latest styles,
the best selections.













The best and largest assortment of
can bo bought, until you call at
OUR STORE.
At the most Reasona-
ble Prices.
We guarantee to give our customers
satisfaction in all good- purchased and
work ordered.
Give us a call, even if you do not pur-
chase.
Holland. Mich., May I. m\. 14 ly
rPTTTT
This Spring has the Largest and Finest Line of
Hats and Furnishing Goods i New Meal Market
College Items.
At a special meetiiur of the M. li-
phone Society, held Wednesday noon,
it was agreed to request Rev. llarme-
ling to deliver the masters oration at
the Meliphone Anniversary.
On Tuesday morning Philip Souleir
of the “Columbia" Class, was enthusi-
astically welcomed by his fellow stu-
dents, after a short stay at Fenuville.
where he was the gue-t of Mr. and
Mrs. .1. Pieters, late of thiseity. The
hoys cannot yet miss Phil, -inee he is
at present the soul of the musical ta-
. lent in the College.
After an absence of four week-. C.
Haan has again resumed hi- studie-
witli the Sophomore ( las-. He ha-
t,een on an extended lecturing tom
throughout the slate, in belmir of the
Prohibition jmrty. Some of the hoy-
think it rather odd. that time ami
again he can Ire absent for weeks in
succession, and afterward- r -miie his
place in his own ela--: while others
have to do -ome hard grinding to ob-
tain a day's leave of absence, hi <sl
minihih .
Remember the eouct ri given by the
Kupsalian Orehestra t< might!
Forty of thePrepartory boys made an
unexpected call at the home of the Tu-
tor. Mr. .1. Visscher. Wednesday night.
After a v< rv pnioyab!.* ti.ne had been,
passed, witll toasts, mu-ic. games and
refreshments, the boys returned to
their rooms, two hours after the limit
set by the “Rule-". They feel that
the bond of friendship an I lespeet, be-
tween teacher ami taught, lias been
greatly streugteued by this social
event.
The members of the “A" Class have
begun preparation- for their annual
Exhibition.
The. ‘’College" vs. the “Preparatory
Deo't,” will play a match game of base
ball at the College campus Saturday af-
ternoon at 3 o'clock.
in the City. Also a very good assort m out of
Suits and Extra Pants.
L. HENEEESOI.
Wo bin I- ii onmleto stock of Dry Goods n ml nro
Hollins them very cheap.
Cha Hips at fx-. per yard, Sat-
iiies.t luting Flanells, Ging-




For Men, Roys and Children. Also
A full line of
Colored Silk Velvets,
A full line of Childrens and




And Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
t tower prices than ever teforo !
Conm and see us, before buying elsewhere ! .rjgrj
fiom i>c up. lu or lcr to closo out our largo
8'ock of
EMBROIDERIES
Wo will Bell them nt one quarter off antlUune 15
Mman & Dykema,
Headiiuirtrr0 for Groceries Flour and Food at
nt our Double Store, River Stmt.
G. fi Nil k sms,
Holland. Midi- May 14th. Mil.
9
“’T is not in mortals to command success,
But we'll do more. Sempronius, we’ll dsserve it.”
^ y
Icg! Icel
Parties desiring ice can leave their
orders at Kanters’ hardware store.
J. Jacorus.
Holland, Mich., May 22, \m.
17— 2w.
The entering wedge of a complaint
ve fatalthat may pro  is often a slight
cold, which a dose or two of Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral might have cured at
the commencement. It would be well,
therefore, to keep the remedy within





..e , m m
AT THE
Old SSto.xidL
Having (li-po-fd of my llu-inosH In the I'lr-t
Ward, I nm now loi-aled on
Near the Post Office,
Holland, March 20, 'M.
Holland, Michigan.
River Street.
Mv Frii'iids will lintl llll, at lh«‘ Jlarkd
riTi’iilly \acalt‘(l by Mr. J. Mnitvsrn.
W ill)
GHOIGE MEATS,










I keep eon^innt |y on hand the elegant.
Moore and Shafer Ladies’ Shoes,
mIiG Ii are not equalled In tho market.





Holland, Mlek., Dee. 10th, 1S90. 45-ly
It .'t:ii.il. Midi.. Feb. Ii. !-q.
X- .Up
w
/Tr\IIK pioiluctMif this Mill will always ivpre.-mt ti.c highc-t advance-
nu nt in the art of milling.
Uy buying our products you assure ynm-clf of the HLST goods and
build up your own town by stimulating a hmim industry.
THE WALSH- DE 10 MILLING CO.
Holland., IMZicli.
OLD STAND
Miss De Vries & Go.
Sit: HollaxMoL:, IMEiclx,
Veoer Stove,' Abstracts ol Titles!
Absolute!',- SaiV Uglds like
Tuple. Call
* ii, at
Having puix-liaM'd of .IAC4)!l HAAH
O, lOloim
Proprietor.
The New Bottling Works
Yait dcr VccrN
Hardware.
Hoi land. A pt d l.:-l\
of Ilo’himl are now open, and ready to
supply the demands for
A FULL LIN L OF
Toledo i Holland Beer. FARM
Orders sent in by mail, or left at the
“Ro-i: Hud . Saloon. “ will liepromptly
tilled.
1 do/.. } Iw.lth- ......... ?l. Cl
I do/.. I bolt If- .......... :.o
GoihIs delivered \sitliin the City,
freo of charge.
C. iOloxxi.
Are now di-playing to the public of Holland and vicinity a new and well
assorted stock of
Those Pills.
Dr. F. J. Schouton: Dear Sir-For
four years I have been troubled with
rheumatism and have experimented
with different medicines off and on,
but without relief. This winter I was
persuaded to try Dr. F. J. 8chouten,s
Anti-rheumatic Pills. Two boxes
were sufficient to cure me.
P. WiNTfcK.
Holland, Mich. tf.
Spiinsi iiml Shim' Ilium (M,
Dyspepsia has drived to an early and
even suicidal grave many a man, who.
if he had tried the vitues of Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla, would be alive to-day and
in the enjoyment of health ;ind compe-
tence. Sufferer, be warned in season,
and don’t allow the system to run
down.
Have a suit made to order at Brusse
& Co. Pants from $4.00 and Suits from
$16.00 and higher. 13-tf
1 Vitalized Air administered for the
painless extraction of teeth, at the
s Central Dental Parlors.
All kinds of metal plate work done
I ......at the Central Denial Parlors. Call and
see samples.
Presto! Change! Gray and faded
beards made to assume their
OF THE LATEST STYLES,
which they are offering at unusual low prices.' Also a full line of
FA-HSrCY ARTICLES.
The head of the firm has obtained a thorough knowledge of the art of
Trimming during her residence in Chicago.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Holland, Mich., April 3rd, 1891. 10-ly
Wm. Van IDer Veere
PROPRIETOR OP
CITY MEAT MARKET,
Oor. Eighth and. Pish Sts.
HOLLAND,. MICH.
Fresli and. Salt IMIeats.
Cacli Paid for Poultry.
A full and complete line of Choice Meats constantly on hand.
SL“rpi;in7Buckl‘n*hLmtSDyI Orders taken at the Homes when re, /nested and Goods
for the Whiskers. It never fails to' ^ delivered free of charge.satisfy. ' Holland, Mich. Feb. 26, 1891  1 ly




1 have this day leased the Beer Bot-
tling Apparatus. Cases, Bottles and
Ice Cellar of E. F. Sutton, for
the term of one year,
tfeand will bot l
Holland, Toledo and
Export Lager.
Delivered within the city limits free of
charge. All orders sent by mail
or left at Union Sample rooms




River Street, Ilollnml, Mich.
Agents for the Whitely .Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end
Harvester Binder for successfully
cutting all lengths and kinds of
grain. Also forWhitely’s Solid Steel
Mower, This Machine is entirely dif-
ferent from and Superior to any




Only Set of Abstract Boohs
of Ottawa County. I am now prepared tc
furnish Abstracts to all
Lands and Platted Tracts






by obiaiiiiiur Ab-t raots before loaning money
on purehn-lnjr Real Estate.
?








Mice lo Fanners nnd Horsenr*
The I’orehcron Stallion “Volunteer," No
•ITS. will make the season of 1S01 us follows*
Mondays- At Hundcrman Bros., Oakland
I uesday--.\t W. Maurlts, Vrlesland.
Wi'diifsdays— At A.Rnnieyo, /.eeland.
Thursdays— At .1. 11. Nibbelink, Holland.
Fridays— At .1 Hchrootonboor.Oollendooro. a










Feed- Cutters,1-ly Corn Shellers.
1 dozen quarts ........ §1.00
1 “ pints ........... 50




Holland, April 17. 1891. lltf
All Iloute. SIjjii and Ornamental Painting
prompt lyYittendeU to. , ...
Others solicited for work In and outs de tho
city. Inside, finlshin# made a specialty.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Leave Olden at the Di ng Store of
.1. 0. DOE8BUBO.
or at my r« sldence on Tenth st., east of Land.
F. N. WAFFLE.
Holland, Mich., April 7th, 1S01. ll-2w
From Monday, 7 p. m. to Tuesday H a. m. at
II. Bakk. r, Drontho.
The Black Perehemn Stalllon"Bultan."ftnd
the Khlre Stallion “Perfection," and tho
French Coach Stallion ‘•Hidolgo." No. HtCl.
will also he stationed during the seaHou at
my Imrn. In Overlsel.
I will he pleased at all times to exhibit theso-






We are as always to the front with an elegaul
line of
ALBUMS, TOILET CASES, CUFF &
COLLAR BOXES, SHAVING
SETS, AND WORK BOXES is.
complete, in every detail.
We carry a line of books this year
surpassing any yet brought to the city,,
among which we mention:
Gift Books, Poems, Reading matter,.
Chatter Boxes, Toy Books, etc. A fine
assortment of Toys, Blocks, and Games,
will also be found at our place of buai*
ness.
Call and examine our goods and
prices. We promise you satisfaction.
H. KIEKINTVELD, Manager.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 12, 1890. ®
•w-
1
THE LAW OE HE COMPEL' SR.
There is no wronjr, liy any one committed,
Dul will recn I;
It* sure return, witn clonbli* ill repealed,
No Nkill can loil.
is on tlio earth t he niintN it yields to heaven
Descend in loin.
80 on his head who e’er has evil given,
It fulls again.
Kit the law of ifethnt retribution
Shall follow wrong;
It never fails, altlmuah iht exwulion
May tarry 'ong
Then lit us be, with nnrc'axed endeavor,
.Inst, true « nd right;
That the great law of recompense may ever
Uur hearts de.ight
— [Daughteis of America.
Lamotto, who wns looking down into
the hall, when she saw them and realized
what brought them there, had given ut-
terance to the piercing shrieks 1 hod
heard.
I told Pierson I had heard them and
could uot account for them at the
time.
strange sound, striving to find an ex I prodding with his night-stick a forlorn-
planatlon of it. I certainly had heard it, i looking bundle of humanity lying
for I was nbt sound asleep when it stretched out on the balcony of the house
aroused me. I came to the conclusion 1 in which I was standing.
that I had been startled by that prelim-
inary snore which so often awakens one
The railing of the balcony being low,
the poor asthmatic f.amp had probably
, from what has promised to be :i sound climcd over it early in the night, and
I sleep. Having thus decided the matter thinking, no doubt, that the house was
•• Well,’’ he continued, “that was not 1 to my satisfaction, I again settled myself unoccupied, had stretched himself out
all. Mrs. Lamotte went oil into one comfortably in the easy chair, and pres- ! to rest his sorrows and his pains. A
fainting tit after another, and altogether ently resumed my doze. I must this vine which trailed along the balcony hid
it was the most dreadful night I ever time have really slept, if only for a mo- him from the street, and possibly his
spent iu my life. To-day I have been ; ment, but I nevertnclcss found myself ghostly groans alone betrayed him to the
making what arrangements I could to suddenly wide awake with the echo of policeman.
carry out Mrs. I.nmotte’s wMics as to the [ another of those dreadful groans. Ami ••Olticcr,” I >mid, “don’t hurt him; he
funeral. She wants to have him taken soon I became conscious of another seems in pain'’— for the prodding had
out to Paterson, N. .1., for burial, some strange sound faintly echoing recommenced. “Oh, sir,” said the blue*
of her fe.raily having a burial-lot in that in the room, a sound no less strange . coa\ “he’s only shamming. I know the
place. I have to go out to night to though not so startling as the other. It , likes of him.” However, they settled
make arrangements for it. as the funeral was a sound of water dripping slowly, their differences of opinion hv "the oath-
is to take place to-morrow. 1 did uot drop by drop, with a faint, hollow mat ic consenting fo move on. upon con-
hnvc u chance to go out to-day. I shall , echo. Drip-drip-drip. ! ditiou that the pro Idiug should cease,
leave on the nine o'clock train this even- 1 looked quickly out of the window ‘ After their departure I turned to look
ing. and return on the very earliest opening into the yard at the side of the I for my fair companion of a few moments
train in the morning, probably soon , dining room, half expecting to sec that ; before -she -had ffown !
after daylight. Of course during my a sudden shower ha l set the pipes and i Pierson returned in the early morning,
absence the lidies next door would be eaves dropping; it was bright starlight and the funeral took place iii the after, -
alone, excepting for the two negro without a cloud. Standing there I still noon of that day.
women servants. Now. what 1 want to heard that ghostly chilling drip of water, ! Hut there was one ceremony which
know is. will you go in there when I drip-drip-drip. Walking quickly back never took place; and that was Pierson’s
leave and stay until I come back?” [ to the centre of the room l listened there, marriage to Mks Cooper.
The man appeared grieved and per- and still heard it, regular as the pendu- ! She became Mrs. Harton the following
........... .............. .... .... turbed by all he had gone through, him of a clock, drip— drip-drip. And autumn. -[Frank Leslie's Illustrated.
the greater pai”t of the suminer I waa lek “»d although I did net fancy his ap- here a now feeling fell upon me; for that i I ---
alone iu the huU'C* with the exception of punranco nor manner, 1 was very much faint, yet pcnctiating sound came from
one servant, the rest of the family going ‘^’lested and distressed by what he between the doors leading into the front
A WELCOME GHOST.
11 Y JOHN KING DUE: It.
Twenty years or more ago we lived in
Fourteenth street, New Vo k, in an old-
fashioned house which has since been torn
down to make way fur shops. During
HOUSES IN ZULULAND.
into the country. My room was" on the t°ld me, and felt that I would like room. I stood looking at that open
They Look Like Big Beehives, and
Women Build Them.
The Zulu woman is the architect and
•econd Jloor buck, bu* when the rest of t0 ̂ e'P him, t0 say nothing of those space with mingled feelings of curiosity
the family left 1 took possession of the t'v,) Poor- lonely women. When I agreed and astonishment, for 1 began to under
whole door, although still using my own t0. ri'lnail1 'vith ’hem during his absence stand that sound. I walked to the doors
room at ni 'ht. ° 3 Pierson s face beamed with gratitude, and rolled them further open.
One summer ni-Mit about the first of and he thanked me again and again. 1 The heavv, potent, sickly , air struck builder of the Zulu house, and the style
August I sat readin*' until quite late and *^,er he had gone I went to dinner, me in the face and floated With a lan- °f architecture is known in the colonies
went to bed about” midnight. I could . ̂  thought over thest range story guid power into the brightly lighted as ‘•wattle and daub."
not have slept long when 1 was awakened ' * had heard, and with which 1 had he- room where I stood. It seemed to dim It looks like an exaggerated beehive,
by a loud pierciim 'cream-another and come in a sort of a way identitied. the lights and my senses at the same for th ‘ Zulu mind has this peculiarity,
another follmvc d du quick successbu I I must confers I half regretted having time ; but still I heard the dripping of that it cannot grasp the idea of anything
TUcv seemed to come from outside of con8ctded to the arrangement for re- the water. drip-d;ip-drip. My eyes, that is not round or elliptical in form,
the house and I suram' to the window training in the house during Pierson's becoming accustomed to the gloom into There are n* squares in nature. To build
to look and listen. The screams had al,8cnce- l)ut at th,‘ same time re which I was looking, and aided by a her house, the woman traces a circle on
stopped, hut I heard doors slummiii1' Punched myself for the feeling. streak of light coming in at one of the the ground fourteen feet in diameter,
%aou muflhd voices talkin'' hurriedly 1 A‘bout a quarter to eight Pierson re- front windows from a street lamp, dis- »nd getting a number of long, limber
was certain the screams Tame from" out- ' tlirnc(1- 1 iuntediately went with tinguishej in the centre of the room a branches, she sticks them firmly into
aide, and went to the front windows to him to the house next door. On l"ng, square, box-like arrangement. It the ground and then bends the tops over
.«o if there was anythin" in the street tlle w:l.v over there he suddenly in- took up the better part of the room. devthem with fibre obtained ftom
that would offer an explanation of the formed me of what I had suspected be seeming to fill it almost, and as I stood the numerous creepers, or “monkey
extraordinary occurrence that must have fore, viz., that he was engaged to he looking at it I heard the water more ropes."
•caused them’ As I reached the window ,I,arne(1 to Miss ( ooper. (Jue of the dislinctly. dripping slowly into some- j I-hen she tames t.ncker creepers in
•the street door of the next Inuse west ('°*"red servants let us in, and wc thing placed beneath. Drip-drip-drip, and out of these sticks, all around the
•Of ours closed with a loud noise and I 'o1*-’ the middle room on the lii>t With a shudder I advanced slowly in- ‘-'•rcle of spaces about twelve inches
>mw two men hurrv down the steps and floor, where Pierson left me, saying that to the room for a short distance and apart, and then taking wattle (n kind of
•cross the street do’wn which they quick- Ilc woulti »° UP 8tuire al1'1 a^k Miss stood looking at that sad spectacle. Its coarse grass or reed i, she t hitches the* • • 1 / » a T.% ... ..... .. \  .1-1 _ I ! .... 1 ‘aL. ... _ ! _ 4  1 .k • 1 XT I I I < r <1 L'llMllI (it tllCk4y disappeared i Cooper to comedown. In a few mo- sombre sides glistened with moisture, edifice, leaving a small hole at the top
J Their departure was followed by pci- ' im:n,s lie returned with her, am’ I was and a large knob or handle on the top fur a chimney, and another hole three
•feet quiet and silence Satisfied that the jr^-atly surprised and pleased with her enabled one, no doubt, to uncover it* feet square for a door. In front of this
-•creams were piobublv the result of some appenrance. She was very fair, with ghastly contents. I had no desire to do she builds a covered way extending out-
• drunken fight. I went to bed again with- ̂ dish-gold hair, and beauliful eyes of this, and was about to retrace my steps, ward about three feet. ̂ and the exterior
Ifett moSXd : Picrsoa, in,.l;odu^ u». Smiling c-Mkct I hoard a strange souna-son^ , or mud
tforgoUen the whole affair. sweetly, she said : “How very kind, in- thing between a sigh and a groan. Mie then seeks the nest of the white
In the afternoon of that dav I arrived deed, of you, Mr. barton, to take pity For one moment 1 stood irresolute— a:,t* a,|d digging them up, obtains a
Jit the house from down town "about five <,,1 118 in our troul)le and come over in hesitating whether to dash at the thing quantity of white clay, which she bents
•o’clock and as 1 sat rendin" by the win- ' lk's w,,y to us- * assure you no and throw it open, or (shall I confess it?i to powder, dries, and then, mixing it
dow in my room Kate.Btho servant , one can appreciate, until they have ex- to rush from the house. The latter feel with water, kneads it until it is quite
.came in and said ‘'There is a "entlcman Pericuced it, what it is for two women ing overpowered the former, and in a smooth. This she spreads all over the
.down stairs to sec vou, sir.”' ° lo l,e lL‘ft :‘loIlL‘ !lt a tim(! llko thi,•” second I was back in the lighted room, ground inside the hut. and beats it care-
j went (jown un([ f0Qn(i j,, t)ie Dali an ^er >nanner and appearance were both and, picking up my hat and stick, had ,lllLv un'il H is quite smooth. This floor
Offd-lookin" man with a dark beard. clianning, aa(f her smile fascinating, started for the door, when I saw a dim a good housewife will scour twice a day,
Althouch evidently a vouii" man he had Ibit a glance about me rather i hiried mv form gliding down the staircase toward with smooth stones, until it is like a
a woro, old look in hi? face, lie b«w«l .J!*™™™ ««™ •itling-me. , . . ; piece of poli.hc.! marblu
And said • *T hardly know Mr Harion !>» wa< the middle room on the first floor. Watching it with mingled curiosity I he tireplace is near ,he door, and is
how to ask the very 'Meat favor I want au»l the house was evidently three rooms and alarm as it approached me, I was simply a ring of this clay to confine the
you to "rant. I am ^a Southerner and ^ceP- There were folding-doors, which infinite v relieved to recognize it as Mi-s embers in one place. Theothcrneces-
At the South wc are always ready to help w'‘r(-‘ ‘'h’Sfd, opening into a room iu the Cooper, te whom the darkness and the saries lound in abut are a bundle of
‘•timnuers anion" u< but I know that rt*ar— Pr°hably the dining-room— and general strangeness of everything iu that s|»ear shafts drying some tobacco and
/here in the North vou arc more careful there were also folding doors leading into house lent an air of mystery and terror; several bunches ot millet hanging from
in vniir wmvs of .loin-r thin.rs f„r n<-nnlc ’he front room. Tlie*e lust were not but die came toward me. smiling. 'he roof. Grouped around the walls are
••nd do not welcome” strain ers . uite so c,'>*ed, but stood slightly open, suttici- Before 1 could speak, she said : “Sister the three i.nasi la species of sour milk)
- -  - • on tlv so as to reveal a dark, »ile:it room is resting quietly, and sol stole down jars, the native beer jars and open jarswithin. : for a moment to see - ” holding gif;?.
I think Miss Copper noticed mv wan Miss Cooper's voice suddenly died of course the dense wood smoke. r:»-
quickly as we do. Now, what 1 am go
ing to ask you to do would be done
rlllingly by any Southern gentleman.
•but I don’t know exactly whether vou glances, for she prc'ently .-aid, away, and her eyes gazed horror-stricken ing. coats the roof, millet and tobaccc
Aril! look nt it the same ” with a rather odd smile: “I am sorry, into mine, for at this moment the sound w>th soot, and long “fingers'' of itrry.
The nmn nu/yh*.! uw As he Btonned Hr. Barton, that wc cannot put you into a of a low groan fell upon onr ears. Faint hang in every direction, but the floe:
•-fnlk-iiur rtiul I.H.L-I..1 m, 'ii in- it sn.t. ..nlv More cheerful room, but we thought this and hollow it sounded, as if suppressed, will be clean enough to eat on. ami as
• occurred tome tlit he h ul no* told me d.e most comfortable under the circum- agaiu't the will of the sufferer. With a long as that is so, the social Mrs.occurred to me that he had no; told ... .....
•hi* name, nor how he came to know U>e U.iiiqR.ronm in the hack «Hd exprawon m th«r depths, my
.mine. Before 1 could ask him these m »m»l. and very dark, the front room eompamous eyes lirst sought the door
• questions he said : “But all this time I ”• »' c,,um'-, *l» »lMit»t«l. hut pres- leading turn the front room then turned
.have not told vou my name, whirl,, I rMU,nc'l:. ! T'11' IK>l,r; my face with n piralcd look. God
• dare «a». VOU are wondering U-. It is lellow was carried th«e and the com- knows what hornl. e thoughts now
.Pierson. I am from Savannah." ner s impiest was held there, too. We chased each other through my brain:
He paused and then I .aid: ••To whom llaV1' il,t h,m ,hwc “(ltr “""“R "" rrh,,"S }m?m\ »"tl M,i<
•am I indcoted for your knowledge of. Miwopmaots. My sister tad loopers himd I said: “W til you go
M . Hr pinr im?” 1. continued the voung lady, “are on with me into that roomf
He smiled’ and -aid: “To no one in 1 tk' "oor ,lbovc- ̂  ** in !‘"c1' ast!lic
that is
Gnuuly, of the Zulu,
Ladies’ Home Journal.
is satisfied.
The Bird and the Cash Box.
The “bird trick," which has been per-
formed in Liverpool lately with some
success, is a clever trick in its way, but. it has at last ended the performers in
. ..... ... . ..... ..... ............ . ... , , >hy rt‘ga|deil me again with a strange trouble> The WIIS t0 entcr the bar
particular, Mr. Barton, but I have hontd ! "f nervousness that tlio least soum glance, her fane was |»tle and her lips set parlor of a tavern, and alter taking re-
Ignat deal about you from different • ,hr“'*"‘ hcr '»t° lipBencs. >o I am olihged closely together: but with a hrm voice , (reshlml,lt9i „sk wllclhcr f„mt.|)0dy
people, and I thought if there was anv t0 liuor *'"> l,«r* she answered : “ I will. “would like to see a pretty little bird.”
one in the neighborhood who would hein 'I"1)' illl,nv lhu »Tr“",1 t0 T1 . n‘tll0'u ll""tlK'r ?**1 b?W In the last instance the -somebody" was
one coo were the man.” ' , ,lo'v" f,ura ;* noi«Mc a. iiossiWc. , mg her handle mine, I pushed the door > a littlo irl whosc molt,w lhe landlady,
I thanked him tor his implied comnli- ! , A: ,lm 1 ltr“ou br01l“'1m "uh » “I*” "n'i "“'‘"•I ',h” fri;'" ro,,1n‘- 1 ,''lt was just then serving at the bar. The
ment, and then .aid: ••Tin bare net i "““k that ho wished to any a my fair companion slmnd trembling, but Huk. ,jrl answcre,i: ..VMi please.”
•told me what it is you wish me to do. fe* slu! ""“l ,“r"''lr'1 "''lb an iinheetuting whereupon tlie visitor produced a paper
•But come into the parlor, sit down, and , “J- ‘’" using horse f to me. the lady left step until we stood beside that dark, , nlld i-uping a hole in it, out tlcw a
del me. hear all vou have to say." , the room W hen she was gone Iherson bos.hkc affair in the c entre of the room. Ca„arv, which went fluttering around
We went in ami sat down. Then he ‘T1* *'th * *h“} hS!h : ,. . . Silently we stood there ga/.ng upon it. thc rJom. « me of the confederates then
“1 dare sav, Mr. Harton, that (lams I was now desperate and determined to p.^iwwi thr. Imr dnnr ir nw if
apparent coolness over poor Umottc, know the worst. irkcaVth!. bird in. while anorher mshed
death seems a little strange to you, but - ...... .....
turnrti to me and said: “Mr. Harton. did
•ton hear nay strange noises last night?'’ ... .........
I started." The incident of the ui"ht ''''-dh seems a little strange to you, out Dropping Miss Cooper's hand I took out as if to prevent the bird’s escape,
before, which I had forgotten, came fact is. Lamottf- was a queer. Uiscon- hold of the handle of the box and tried The little scene presents itself to the
tented sort of fellow, and 1 don t think to turn it. It moved stiffly and slowly mind'seveasoneofconhiilerableexcite-
; Hs wife had any too pleasant a life with around, showing that in some way incut ami confusion. 'Hie worst of it
forgotten
•back to me with increased significance.
There evidently was a mystery.
continued: “I think the whole k'nb a,'d d) ( larahis cijiidui t wass(mply jt fastened on the top. I then was— at least from the landlady’s point
(ttclffhborhood must have been aroused unl,c'arablV at ''J11''8-. >hu only put up grasped it with both hands and, throw- , 0f view-that when the disturbance had
•by Mrs. Lnmottc's screams. She wa> so U|’t",lt..1 “lm f<’!! llL'r8l,{,i'r 8 8ake-. t , ing all the strength I could command subsided it was found to he not the bird,
overcome bv the dreadful sight of her 1.1fvlt home[' 11:11 " ith this into the effort, endeavored to raise the but the cash box. that had flown away,
husband* body, and not having been <il^ °.<.Uue.' altl‘0Uok 1 uould not tell ex top of the lx>x. It slowly yielded to the i Luckily the whole gang of five allegedaving . , . . _ „
torenared _ ” , actiy wny. . pressure, and I had raised it about an swell moosmen. thougn they escap
^ At this point I was so much astonished 1 terson talked a htt c further in the ill(.h or two, when 1 heard again that awhile, have since been captured b
•that I exclaimed : •• Her htubaed'. , “”,.*t?“.lllltll.Mw; <-«»PW "SuteeJ. ] ^ police. -LLondoi. New,.
•body 1 What do you mean?”
ed for
jy the
I then rememliered having seen an ac- 1 '\L‘ r1elrt-;!,hcd <\u!'selv?^ ;u!lth^^ne^: i Mi** Cooper suddenly released my
•aid;
Would Encircle the Earth.
Is it possible you have not seen
’ “ ‘ ‘ * * * • v*'* • — w* ^ ^ y nfllll (11 HIM III1I1IIIM. HIM Hill III Illlf IHIA
The Walnut Grove dam, says the
Prescott (Arizona) Courier, was the
the slid- I highest in the world excepting two in
into the room India. There is said to have been
'ZSTweT a'aff1* that Z Zr bi' "nJ h« woulli r" I her horrtfled g^'lixei tirn upon me and enough water in it when it burnt to have
turu-H the earliest p.«ible moment in : tllt.n A. dark box. ' But I „„ run a be t around the earth three feet
the morning. Miss Cooper followed him ion(rcr wished to open that ; what I wide and one foot deep. It is also said
to the door. When she returned we fell ! sought wns not there, for that last groan engineers believe, judging from the
into a desultory sort of convcasation, ] had” sounded from auother part of the ! rainbdl records of previous years, that
during which I found her even more
•count oi au e x plosion which took place ! ™ ^ ™ ™ ' arm. and I saw her dinning to
•oo a steamboat while lying at her dock hCi!.U?ul?I!l!...?»UI.t! i ing-doorewhich opened into t
onan was found crushed almost beyond
(recognition in the wreck of his state-
room. The victim, so Mr. Pierson in-
formed me was his friend, a Mi.
Lamotte, of Mobile, who had taken the
bouse next door, and was living the e
with his wife and his wife's dster, a Miss
Cooper, at the time he met his dreadful
fate. Lamotto had started the evening
licforc for Boston. The boat on which
he was going had burst u stcnmpi|>c just
.as it was about to start, and Lamotte,
•who was in his state-room at the time,
•was killed instantly by the explosion,
•which had blown in the partition of his
/room.
All this my visitor explained to mo
with much detail, and also his unavail-
ing scorch for a coroner before removing
•the body to the house. The messages
be sent to the house to prepare the be-
reaved woman there for news of the
disaster had never reached hcr. When
be arrived at the house with his dreadful
burden, the noise the men made in going
Msteps awakened both rs. La
The latter came
fascinating than she hud seemed at
first.
Suddenly rising, she said: ‘T must
leave you alone now, Mr Harton, and go
to my sister. I leave the punch for you
to finish, and you will find some books
on the table in the corner, and some
cigars; make yourself as comfortable as
you can.”
I finished the punch, took up one of
the books from the table, a id lighting a
cigar, began to read. But the punch
must have been stronger than 1 thought.
A feeling of contented languor began to
steal over me, and 1 was conscious - of
falling into a doze, when, close beside
me, 1 heard a low, deep groan.
___________ ____ another art. . .
loom. One of the long frent windows . the dam would never get full, much
was partly raised. The light from the 1 lew run over the top. This opinion is
street flickered in through the opening, i al8° Ha'd to have been entertained by
casting fantastic shadows in that corner many other people. The late floods are
of the room, and it was from there the
groan came, I was suie. Even as I
stepped hack and tried to peer into the
black shadows lurking there, it sounded
again with terrible distinctness, loud,
prolonged, and agonized. '
With an exclamation of amazement,
I sprang forward and threw up the win-
dow as far as it could go, and as I did lo
a voice close at hand said: “Ah, get up
out of that; yer can’t be steepin' there.
England’s Poet Laureate.
and an answer came, in husky tones; “ I
ain’t got strength ter move; I’ve got the
u, . ..v«. v.v.r asthmer awful bad.” Then followed one , .. . - .
I wasaronsed iu a moment, and looked of those terrible groans, from the same distinction from 1/30 to 1‘57, and Rob-
.bout me, .lartled. The room warsmme. ert Southey (rom 1813 to 1843; >11 the
ar* ......  “* 1
For a few moments I sat perfectly , tons of his uniform shining in the light




Thr*0 Man Killed, On® Mortally TVoanded
—Til® Trouble Likely to Involve Hun-
dred* of People — One Fuct.on Take®
Jle!iH® In the Mountain'.
There Is again bloodshed and a pros-
pect for more In Southern West Vir-
ginia, as a result of one of tho-o feuds
which appear to bu indigenous to that
section. The present outbreak Is in
McDowell County, one of the most re-
mote and wild portions of the State, and
occurred at a small cross-road called
Geiger, the participants being members
of the Hall and Steele families, the most
Influential ones in that vicinity. The
trouble originated some time ago In a
land trade and differences growing out
of timber transactions. The Halls are
the most nuniberous and desperate, but
the Steeles are not lacking iu courage.
Recently a lawsuit was in progress
before 'Squire Murphy, at Geiger. Four
Halls, all brothers, and two of tlio
Steo'es were in court, a small room In a
log dwelling of the 'Squire. One of the
Halls was on the stand testifying when
a statement of his was denied by one of
the Steeles '1 ho Be passed, and the
Halls and SGo'es, all of whom were
armed, began firing.
The Steeles had the better position,
ana the Halls, to gain advantage, backed
out and ran for protection to some near-
by trees, pursued l.y the Steeles. The
dozen or more spectators and witnesses
who had been in the room disappeared in
all directions, and the belligerents had
the field to themselves. Tlio Steeles
being In the minority were at a disad-
vantago, but fought manfully. Two of
the Halls worked up behind the Steeles
and opened in on them, while the two in
front did the same Placed thus between
two batteries the Steeles fought furiously,
and succeeded In killing L \V. Hall and
wounding his brottUT, Levi-/, fatally be-
fore they woro themselves shot down.
Tho surviving Halls, carrying their
wounded brother between them, lias-
toned to their home, where they secured
ammunition and food and tied into hid-
ing in tho mountains.
Tho Steel’s lay on tho ground for sev-
eral hours, tho mvghbors fearing to in-
cur tlio animosity of tlio Halls. Late
In the day the father and other relatives
of the dead men arrived on the scene
heavily armc(< and took away their dead.
One of the murdered Steeles bad been
married only a few weeks. The Steele
following announced that after tho
funeral they would go on tlm warpath
and exterminate the Hails Both sides
have so married an/1 intermarried with
other lainilios in the county that several
hundred persons ar • directly </r indirect-
ly interested in the feud, and the chances
for a regular war arc good.
The civil authorities have made no at-
tempt to arrest the Hal! boys, as they
know it would be almost impossible at
this time ami could be accomplished only
after bloodshed. The Halls are supposed
to be in some one of tho several lumber
camps in tho county, where they are al-
most as inaecessib e as if they were in tlio
wilds of A aska The woodsmen are a
rough lot, and would as soon tight as not,
and if opportunity offered would become
allies to the Halls.
PREFERRED DEATH.
Pierre Mom n. ( liargeii with a Crime.
I ommit-t * ulrlde In a Ilooton Prison.
1'ierre Mornin committed suicide in
Boston, where he was confined for crim-
inal assault. Morain was of a noble
French family, his father being a count.
Early in tho morning ho used to creep
out from his abode, bearing on his back
a dilapidated band-organ of tin/ stylo
known as the organette, and make his
way to a prominent position in front of
the Granborry burying-plaoo, where all
day he ground out wheezy melody. He
was the object of much attention on the
part of passing philanthropists, and at
night, laden with ropper and larger
coins, he returned to his lodgings.
At the time of hls/leath in the Charles
street jail Morain was no years old, al-
though his general appearance indicated
u much greater age. Soon after he took
tlio rooms where he was known to have
led a hermit life, it was alleged that not-
withstanding his humble income he was
able to stoi k his room with French wines
and that many of his visitors were girls
of tender years Patrolmen entered the
old man’s rooms searching for May
Kogan, win/ had been report'll
missing Morain fell on his knees
and with tears implored them not
to take him away. Iu the rear
room was found the Ueagangirl weeping
profusely. The girl sa <1 that she had
loved the old man and did not want to
leave him. The parents of the girl de-
clared that she was loss than 14 years
old. and expressed a desire that the law,
which tlio announcement of tills fad
would make operative, should ho exer-
cised against the aged prisoner.
Tho izirl was sent to tho Home of tho
Good Shepherd and Morain was bound
over in the sum of S.VOiJO. He hung
himself in his cell with his handker-
chief.
I'u'nliig Kemarkn.
A happy pair: Two aces In a draw.
An intelligent man Is sharp, but a
bunco-steerer is a sharper.
A clumsy bal)-p!aye^ like lightning,
never strikes twice in tin same place.
A man down in Indiana Is so lazy that
he won't over labor under an impression.
Dir. Gatling Invented tho lirst wheat
drill In M2. Ho Invented a gun to drill
into humanity later on.
Tine honest farmer who devotes most
of his t*'mo to a fast team will^Soou ha\e
to wrestle with a fast mortgage.
The young edlto; wrote: “My feelings,
dear one. I have not room hero to ex-
press,” and sbo wrote: “Issue a supple-
ment!”
said to have washed away lands below
the sites of two dams which were not
reached by waters of the bursted dams.
With all the facts before them the pro-
jectors of the new dam will be able to
go to work much more intelligently.
There are two classes of people who
can get ready sleep— the man with an
easy conscience and the man with no
conscienco at all.
A New York playwright is atvorkon
a play which will Introduce a real, live
lumber yard. YIt is said it will be the
best'tblug on t|ie boards.
Alfred Tennyson has been England's
Poet Laureate since 1850, a longer period
than the houor was held by any of his
predecessors. Colley Cibber enjoyed the
Jonh. niUlnTM' rtilloftopliT.
Jelous people alwus luv tbemselfs
more than they do thoze whom they are
Jolous ov.
Curiosity is tho germ ov all enter-
prizes; men dig for woodchu’ks moro
for curiosity than they do for wood-
chncks.
Tho purest and best specimens ov
human natur that tho world has over
towous heatnen.
Men don’t
Talk’s cheap, but when ift
backed up by a pledge of tha
hard cash of a financially re-
sponsible firm, or company, of
world-wide reputation for fair
and honorable dealing, it
means business !
Now, there are scores of
sarsaparillas and other blood-
purifiers, all cracked up to be
the best, purest, most peculiar
and wonderful, but bear in
mind (for your own sake),
there’s only one guaranteed
blood-purifier and remedy for
torpid liver and all diseases
that come from bad blood.
That one — standing solitary
and alone— sold on trial, is
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med-
ical Discovery.
If it don’t do good in skin,
scalp and scrofulous diseases
—and pulmonary consumption
is only lung-scrofula — just let
kiits makers now and get your
money back.
Talk’s cheap, but to back a
poor medicine, or a common
one, by selling it on trial, as
u Golden Medical Discovery ”
is sold, would bankrupt the
largest fortune.
Talk’s cheap, but only “ Dis-
covery ” is guaranteed.
orcis k:vjoy®
Both the, method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and B< 'owels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to tho taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, ihi
many ̂ excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substftute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.













Cures others, will cure you.
DynpepM* la th» ban** of the preaont gw*
•ration. ItUrorltarureandltaMitenilant®,
Irk head aclia, conatlpotlon and pile®, tLil
Ms Pills
hare heroine no famons. They act gently
on the dlgefttivo rgant, giving them tone
•nd vigor without griping or uauaea. 25c.
WALL
HAMl’t.KH MKNT FRKR
ot Hprlov pattern* with bop-
White blanks. Vt to 0c;
OllU, Be to 33c; Kra-
bo/tned (Jilin, Inc to 30c.
1 will eetitl you the moat
popular colorln*', tnd
dm t’.l l eillnttH to match
One bi*if million roll* of.
tered at wholesale price®
PAPER
ausrsntce to save you money. ALFRED FEATS.





or ever will so:*, hav bin tho vir- *
u atnen. I
*»y*p fOwlra^Mai
M*yt)r Sfcakcspeare, of New Orleant, aent
a message to Joe Provenrano to call upon
upon him, and when Joe presented himself
be was addressed a follows: «I know well
enough that you have long b?cn at tha head
of a disturbing clenjent here that hoe been
a menace to the peace of this community.
Now, there must be once and forever an
end of this. 1 am sick and tired of It. I
tell you you must take your hands off. I
have Issued orders to the chief of police
Unit he use his entire force to pre-
vent you from carrying your de-
signs Into execution. I arn sorry
now that I urn obliged to go to
Denver. If 1 could remain here I would
personally take command of the police force
and I would use every means at my com-
mand to wipe from the face of the earth
every member of your gang who tries to
raise his hand against a member of this com-
munity. In my absence my representatives
will act for me. When I return I shall act
myself. But this reign of terror must stop,
and if there, Is a way possible to do It. It
will stop. Now you have been warned."
Provenrano had very little to say. except
to protest hU Innocence. He left the hall
very much crushed. The Provenrano*. It
was charged by the Rev. Father Manorltta.
were at the head of the Mafia society.
THIS 18 KNCOl'RAOINO.
There la a Notable Mtrengtlienlng In All
Lines of Ilualneaa.
R. G. Dun A Co.'s veekly review of tyade
says:
In every respect the outlook Is more fa-
vorable. excepting the largeexports of gold
and the advance In Hank of England rates
to 5 per cent, obviously for the purpose of
drawing more gold from this country. It
Is a most favorable symptom that the’ con-
tinued exports of gold cause no panic In
this market It Is a significant fact that
the exports In April were about double last
year s In value as to cotton, and showed an
Increase In oil and provisions, but a de-
crease In cattle and In breadstuff*,
yet In breadstuffs the decrease was wholly
In corn, and tho surplus* of wheat
available for export was. May 1. about :»0.-
000.000 bushels. The exports of wheat from
Atlantic ports have been much smaller than
a year ago until last week, when sn In-
crease of 10 per cent, appears. In corn the
decrease Is heavy, of course. The Iron
furnaces In blast May 1 were of about 2.000
tons greater weekly capacity than April 1,
Ilf), 590 tons, against 113,483 a month ago.
and 180,099 a year ago. But the trade Is
less depressed and the long delay In settle-
ment of the coke strike tends to strengthen
prices. The business failures occurring
throughout the country during the last
seven days number 237 as compared with a
total of 242 last week. For the correspond-
ing week of last year the figures were 212.
A LITTLE TOO REAM'S TIC.
Jennie Teamans Faints, l»wt She Foils the
Hero Irem the Plank Just In Time.
The “hunt- saw" scene la “Blue Jeaas," at
McVIcker’s Theater, Chicago, was never
more loudly applauded than at a recent
performance. In this particular scene. Mr.
Harcourt, the hero, is thrown by the villain
and fastened on a board, which, as the ma-
chinery Is sot In motion, gradually ap-
proaches the liig circular saw. It Is the
duty of the heroine, Mifis Yeaniutis. to rut
herself out of the office In which she has
been locked up, and save the hero at the
moment the saw Is about t > cut him In two.
“Fawcett threw me .fast six Inches out of
place." said Mr. Harcourt, “hut I didn't
know h. Miss Yeiununs saw the danger I
was In. and tried to get at me. She tried
to oj en ihe door us she usually does, hut for
some unaccountable reason she couldn't.
She then burst It with her bauds, slightly
cutting them. Instead of running down tho
steps. site jumped, nearly upsetting herself.
She managed to get to rue Just In time to free
me. and as the curtain fell she fainted.”
This will Mem singular, ns It Is generally
believed that the huge saw that looks so
dangerous cannot do any Injury to any one.
Evldeualy such is not the case.
BEYOND THE KKA.
Agp«t* the World’* Fair Will He Sent
Abroad.
Director (Jen out I Davis, of the World's
Oolumlkian Uemmlsslon, recently requested
tLe Secretary (IT the Treasury to permit the
payment off the -expenses of certain persons
to |po abroad in the interest of the Exposi-
tion mit of the money appropriated by
Congress lo be used In connection with the
admission of foreign exhibits. The depart-
ment fea* decided that not exceeding three
rlt Irens, to be suggested by the Director
(Jeaer&l. may be •designed 'by the Secretary
of the Treasury to act undue the provisions
of the law above mentioned and to lie paid
from the appropriation wulerred to. Such
persons will oo-operate with such repre-
sentatives of the Treasury Department as
may be seat by the Secretary directly to
furnish informal Ion in foreign countries as
to the methods of admitting foreign .ex-
hibits.
NAVAS* A RIOTERS SAVED.
Their Death Heatencn Catuumtod to 1m-
|wT«oameiit fur Lite.
The President has commuted to imprison-
ment for life at Itard labor die sentence of
the three Nuvuv.su rioters sentenced by the
Circuit Coart of Maryland to la- hanged.
In taking this acllww PMsident Harrison
says: “The condition* surrounding t lie pris-
oners and their fellows were of a most pe-
culiar character. They were American .fltl-
rens under contracts to perform laliorupen
specified terms within Awerlcan territory
removed from any opportunity to appeal to
any court or public officer- fir redress of any
Injury or the enforcement <*f say civil
right Their employers were, fn fact, their
musters. The bosses placed over them im-
posed fines and penalties without any sem-
blance of trial. These penalties extended
to imprisonment and even to the cruel prac-
tice of tricing men up for a refusal to work.
Escape was Impossible and the state of
things generally such as might make men
reckless and desperate."
8HE GOT NO FAYOKM.
The Chilian Waralilp Put* Into. Ampnloo
and Makes several Request*.
A delayed telegram from Acapulco states
that the Esmeralda had left that port after
having sought several favors, which were
reftTted. The Esmeralda Is well armed and
equipped. She received telegrams from the
Dnlted States and then went to meet the
Data. A Manzanillo telegram says that
the captain of a fishing boat there claims
that his vessel wa* nearly tun down before
daylight by a large steamer without lights
bound north. _
POSSIBILITY OF THE CHASE.
What May Happen If the Data Enters Aca-
pulco Harbor.
The San Francisco Call has an Interview
with A. K. Coney, the Mexican consul-gen-
eral. In regaid to the probable action of the
Mexican government If the Data enters
the port of Acapulco. He says Acapulco Is
a neutral port and he Is confident the
Charleston would uot be permitted to seize
the Itata there. But If the Chilian vessel
enters there with contraband goods on
board It Is probable the Mexican officers
«U\ train the guns of the fort on bar and
.to her themselves. The fort la not a very
poavrful one, but is strong enough to cap-
ture the Data. __
SMALLPOX ATNASHVILLE.
Wholesale Vaccination of People In the
Infected District.
A Knoxville (Tenu.) special says: Four
reputable physicians of this city are au-
thority for the statement that there Is a
well-defined case of smallpox here. The
Board of Health, in conjunction with the
city authorities, at once took charge of the
premises, put a strong guard around tho
house, and began the work of vaccinating
all the people near by.
A SEA OF PIKE.
A Tract of Country In Prnn«ylvania Sixty
Mile* In Extent Swept by Flame*.
A special from Punxsutawney, Pa., says:
A great fire Is raging along the mountains
between Punxsutawney and Bellwood. It
Is sixty miles In length. Men who live in
this section state that a fire of like propor-
tions previous to this date was never known.
Cannon May Roar.
The United States steamer Charleston
and the Chilian Ironclad Esmeralda are
both at Acapulco, Mexico. The Esmeralda's
Captain spoke the Charleston, and said to
Captain Rcmy that the Data- would not
he taken unless the Esmeralda was sunk
first. “All right,” said Remy. “I have orders
to take the Itata. and will do so." The
Data Is not yet in sight, but a fight Is sure-
ly expected when she appears. Naturally
lively times are looked for. The men In
the Chilian cruiser have been expressing
their wish for an engagement with the
Charleston's men. Both cruisers are now
keenly watching each other, and the resi-
dents of Acapulco are In a fever of excite-
ment. They expect to see a fierce sea bat-
tle right off the coast at any time.
Looking to a Third Party.
The so-called National Union conference
of the organization supposed to favor a
third party ha* attracted a largo crowd of
grangers to Cincinnati, but it I* a signifi-
cant fact that comparatively few States In
the East are represented. Two delegates
from Maine and four from Massachusetts
comprise the contingent from New England.
The Maine delegates are old Greenbackers
who were here four years ago at the organ •
Izatkm of the old Union Labor party, while
those from Boston are dcclples of Edward
Bellamy and his utopian Ideas. The New
York delegation Is small and there are only
two or three from Pennsylvania.
 hipping Chinamen In Fond.
At San Antonio. Tex., a train load of
Chinamen In bond arrived on their way
from Europe to China. They were In sec-
ond-class cars, the doors of which were
locked and the windows closed. A revenue
officer and two policemen hud charge of the
shipment. They will not he permitted to
leave the cars until they are placed on
board the steamer at San Francisco.
Coke Striker* Encouraged.
Reports from the Pennsylvania coke re-
gion are rather encouraging for the men.
One hundred and fifty men Joined the
strikers, many of them leaving the region.
Operators, however, are confident and say
they will ship ten men In to one who leaves.
Evictions are occurring with monotonous
regularity, the strikers Invariably giving
peaceful possession.
Wholesale Discharge or Switchmen.
The Chicago and Northwestern Railroad
discharged all the switchmen employed on
Its main line. The swlt iimen have an-
tagonize! not only the management of the
road hut other employes, and the action of
the company I* said to have been taken
after an understanding had been reached
with the other organizations of railroad
employes.
At Last a Conviction.
A Charleston (\V. Yu. ) dispatch *»ys: In
the United States District Court. Warren
M. Frame, of Raleigh County, was convict-
ed of violating the lottery law by sending a
letter through the United State* iu*lh» to
the Louisiana lottery, and wa* fined $2.')
and costs by Judge Jackson. This Is the
first conviction for the offense knovvu to
have been made In the United States.
Slew III* Father.
The grand Jury at Haul! Ste Marie. Midi.,
failed to Indict William Coulter for the
murder of his father. Coulter wa* on a
loud of hay when he met his father at a
gate. The old man had an ax In his hand
and told his sou he would kill him If he
passed the gate. When the old man at-
tempted to strike the horses with ti»e ax
the son shot him dead.
He Will Survive.
A German court has sentenced the proof-
reader of a paper, which published a sedi-
tious article, to four mouths' Imprison meat.
The sentence seems to cause some surprise
in Germany. It would be accepted a* a
matter of course here whete one of the fun-
damental principles of jou.'nulisni Is to lay
all blame upon the meek iied long-suffering
shoulders of the proof-reader.
Big Blum at J+Hat.
Joliet. 111., has been visited by one of the
most disastrous fire* in her experience.
The extensive works of the Joliet Enter-
prise Company were entirely destroyed,
involving a loss of at least $125,0(10, on
which there wa* an insurance of 890.000.
Three hundred men are thrown out of em-
ployment
Aid for Needy Jew*.
The trustee* of the Baron Hlrsch fund are
•oonslderlug the question of lnve*tliu
000 of the fund In fifty dwelling houses to
be built near New York. It was said by
those ku authority that Mils Is an experl-
•uent aud intended to relieve some of tho
densely populated Jewish districts In Now
York City. _
India Mill t •mi an Exhibit.
From far-away Bombay comes Henry
Ralluntiae. to tell the Exposition Directors
what British India is likely to do for the
World's Fair. Ho was born In India. Is the
son of an American in IsHioiinry, and Is an
attache of the American Consulate In Bom-
bay. He predict# that India will contribute
a magnificent exhibit at the fair.
Tn Marry Hie Cxarnwllx
A special from Vienna says a marriage
has been arranged between the Crarowitx
and the Princess Helen, daughter of Prince
Nicholas of Montenegp.i. The corre-
spondent says the marriage will be of much
political Importance and will be welcomed
by the Pan-Blavlsta.
More Penuaylvauia Rioting.
Hungarian strikers assaulted two Italian
deputies at Leith. Pa. The assailants
robbed one of the deputies named Tony of
his revolver, watch, and 8100 In money.
Both men were badly hurt The Huns were
recently evicted from company houses and
are very bitter. _
Twelve Thousand toke Handlers Idle.
A Bcottdale (Pa.) special says the Stoner-
vlllo and Eagle plants resumed with a suf-
ficient force of ill men to make a fair
showing. The operators now have over
five thousand ovens burning, and more
than that number ot men working. TWre
are yet over twelve thousand men Idle.
Slew CeUeetiees Downed Him.
W. R. Holland, a merchant of Loulsilfle,
InJ., made an assignment to W. A. Mol-
laud. HU liabilities are about 813.000. and
tl|# assets are estimated at from tJLOOO
tq 125.000. He will pay dollar for dpllar.
Stow collections were the cause o* his
Double. _
Yo*emlte Park Vandals.
Troops I and K. of the Fourth Uhlted
States Cavalry, left Ban Francisco oa spe-
cial train for national reservations in
itoemlte Valley and Sequoia Park, having
bsen detailed recently to protect ressrva-
tb'ns from depredations by vandals and
wnuld- be settler*.
A DMperate Ban it It 8 aln.
A dispatch from the (ity of Mexico says:
Natlvidad Villaneuva, a celebrated Jallz-
can bandit, has been shot and killed In a
battle with a posse of citizens near the City
of Guadalajara. Before he fell he sucoeed-
ed In killing a civil Judge.
Arbitration of Chilian Affhlr*.
The Paris Sleek says that In spite of the
rupture of negotiations between President
Balmaccda and the Congressional party of
Chill, France, tho United States and Brazil
Intend to fulfill the task of arbitrating the
matters In dispute between the two contend-
ing factions.
Few Tall*’ Player* Indicted.
The grand Jury of Mead County, Pouth
Dakota, returned five Indictments for mur-
der against the assailants of Few Tails, a
friendly Indian, and his hand, killed last
winter by cowboys when on a hunting expe-
dition.
Poisoning Flah by Wholesale.
Near Martinsville. Ind.. thousands of dead
fish are floating down White River. The
cause of tills Is the poisoning of the water
by the sewage of the slrawboard works at
Nohlesville. Efforts will lie made to pre-
vent this wholesale poisoning of fish.
Admiral I’raine'* 8uccrs*or.
Secretary Tracy has announced his selec-
tion of Captain Henry Erben to command
the New York Navy Yard, succeeding Ad-
miral Rrulne, who 1* about to he placed on
the retired ll*t of the navy.
Locked Out Their Pastor.
Members of the German Lutheran Church
of Sharon. Wls.. have locked out their pas-
tor, Rev. ,1. J. Delo, and he ha* announced
that he will hold an open-air service and
“show the Inwardness of s tme things."
A t ounterfeltlng Family.
John Stinson, of Rochester township,
Ontario, ffis sons, William and James, his
hired man. Thomas Stodhart, and hi* house-
keeper. Mrs. Duudelet, have been found
guilty of counterfeiting American silver.
The Fire Record.
The village of North Ro*e. Wayne Coun-
ty, N. Y.. has been visited by a fire which
destroyed York’s malt house, with 30,900
bushels of malt and two stores. Loss,
$.r)0.000.
A Widow'* Loss.
The residence, stable* and outbuildings
of Mrs. Joseph H. Burleigh, widow of ox-
Congressman Burleigh, at South Berwyck,
N. H.. have been burned. Loss fOU.OOO; In-
surance, $25,000.
Many Oil-Cars Ilnrned.
A broken axle caused a serious freight
wreck on tl»e Northern Central Road near
Mahantango. Pa The train was composed
of oil and grain cars, and half the train
was burued. No one is reported hurt.
April Export* wf liread-Muff*.
The chief of the bureau of statistics re-
jorts that the total value of ex.orta of
domestic brend-stuffs from the United States
during the mouth of April, 1891, was $12,-
373,827. _
NnMe«ville, Ind., Suffer*.
At Nohle*v!lle. Ind.. the Opera House,
two dwell lugs, ned two barns were destroy-
ed by fire. The lows on everything is $10,-
09U, with lusurance of about $4,500.
P*r*t Mail* Through.
The first maUs from Yokohama to London
by the Canadian Pacific Railway have ar-
rived In the latter city. The time between
the tw-o •cities was twenty-six days.
Nineteen Workmen Drowned.
Nineteen workmen were drowned In the
Dnieper River, .the boat in which they were
eiinhu.rt< i>d being run Into by a steamer.
Y#*rcw MimeeT in Front of a Train.
Rast. Test, of Jennings County, Ind.,
threw himself in front of a freight train,
aud was Instantly killed.
Beer or llloed.
In a quarrel. over a cun of beer ut St.
Louis liiomus McConley cut Louis Dolan's
thruat wit h u penknife.
St Negro Hanged.
At Taenton. Ga., Rufus Moore (colored)
was katuged for murder.
THK MARKETS.„ CHICAGO.
Cs-mat-'Cemmon to Prime ..... $3.50 <S 8.60
Hoos- Shipping tirade* ..... ...... 4.50 6.00Bhbkp. 4.50 ©5.75
WiiKiT— No. 2 lie* ............... 1.06 © L«7
Coag-Ne. i ......... ................. 02 © M
0*w-Xo 2 ............. - ........ 61 © .53
llTE-Na. 2 ....................... Ml o* .90
Blttku— t boloe Creamery ....... 18 © ei
Ciikesk- Full Cream, flat* ....... H © ,ip_
Kaos- Fresh ....... * ..... u © .is
Pots To ks— Western, per lm ..... l.uo © 1.10
INDIANAPOLIS.
Cim.K-SWpnlng ............... 3.50 © 5.75
Hods— Choice Llgut .............. aoo © 6.00
SuKKP-Comroon to Prime ...... 4.00 © 5.25
Wheat-No. 2 Bed ............... LGD*© IJCW
Coen— No. 1 White ....... . ....... 6C © 68
OaTS-No. 2 White ............... m © '57
8T. LOUIS.
Cattle. .......................... 4 00 © c.25
WOOS .............. . .............. a >5 ©4 76
WHBAf-No. 2 Bed .............. l.ua © 1.05
Cohn— No. 2 ....................... ao © Cl
Oath— No. 2 ...................... 50 © Jl
Haulkt— Iowa. .................. 2)9 © 71
CINCINNATI.
CArrLB ........................... 3 (0 6 C.OO
”0(IB ............................. 3 0J ©5.2,
Sheep .................. •••• ...... auu ©550
Wheat— No. 2 Red .............. 1.07 © 1 oa
Coax— No. 2 ...................... © Z
Oats-No. 2 Mixed ............... 54 © A0
DETROIT.
.......................... A00 @5.25
Wheat- No. 2 Red ............... j.n © £3
Ioes-No. 2 Yellow.... ........... C6 © 07
Oa.s— Nc, 2 White ............... .64 © 65
TOLEDO.
Wheat..,.. ...................... 1 00 & 1.091*
Com— torfh ...................... A6 © «7
Oats-No. 1 White ................ 51 © .63
LLOVEHBeso ..................... 4 15 ©4 25
EAST LIBERTY.
Cattle- Common to Prime ..... 4.83 A G25
Hooe-Llrht. ..................... 4.25 © 6.25
BHXEP-fiedlum ................. 4.75 © 6.50
.......... •••••••• .......... 4.60 @6.73m MILWAUKEE.
Wheat-No. 2 Spring ............ i.os A LM
l/OBN— NO. 8 ....................... M to
S g :S
Pn«“TM'S0’ 2 .............. 74 5 .75
P0“-“M, ...... n£w rout- U'“ •1US
g£!lLK .......................... 4 7« 88 fiJ7
j?™*; ............................ 4 8. @5.75
HUP...,. ....................... q <23
* *** ............... Al? a 1.19
I OHN-NO. 2 ....................... gf 73
Oats -Mixed Westers ............. 54 a 60
BtTTrxH-Creamery ............. is 'oq
Egos- Western . . . . ........... .W jgug
Pjhe— New Mesa. ................ 18.75 SiwS*
A Sea flak Passenger,
On the ocean, cares RUle about a etorm. He
Is positively Indifferent whether he h washed
overboard or not. But, set right by a wine-
| lawful or two of Boa tetter'* Stomach Bitters,
be feel* renewed Interest In bis personal safety.
This fine corrective neutralises In brackish
water— oftan oempaltory drank on shipboard,
to the grlevoue detriment of bealth-the per-
nicious Impurities which give, rise to disorders
of the stomach, Urea and bowel*. To the marl-
nor, th# tourist, the Western pioneer, aod
miner, the Bitters is Invaluable as a means of
protection against malaria, whan Its Beads are
latent In air and water. To the effects of over-
work. mental or monusvl, It Is a most reliable
antidote, and to the debilitated and nervous, It
affords great and’apeedlly felt relief and vUor.
Ju«t 80.
“Why do men who go fishing tell such
awful yarns about the number of fish
they catch?" asked an Interested wife of
her husband.
“Because It requires lots of ‘lino’ to
catch fish," was tho ready answer.
A norsKilOLDER In Bangalore Is said
t4 have for years used nothing but the
dust of tho roads, mixed with IJnseed oil,
as a paint for woodwork exposed to the
weather.
DR. L. L. GORSUCH, Toledo, O .says: "I
hare practiced medicine for forty yeawi; bar*
never seen a nra|«ration that 1 could pre
'*ith *0. much (oafldenoe of success as 1 can
Hall’s Catarrh Cure,*
I scribe
Bold by Druggists, 75c.
“Now," said the Anglomaniac to his
valet, “as we are to take the next train
you may get the chocks." “Which do you
mean, sir?" Inquired Uie valet, with re-
spectful reproof, “your brawses or your
trousers?" _
No remedy In the world is so highly ap-
preciated by mothers ns Dr. Bull * Worm
Destroyers. Many little children owe their
good-health to these dalutv Nttle candles.
By mail. 25cts. John D. Park. Cincinnati. 0.
“Do you think he really has any hope
of winning her, against young Cidslelgh’s
money?" “Oh, no. I don’t think he's In
the race to win. Ho is merely playing
himself for a place/'
Lions differ. The Hon of the Atlas Moun-
tain* Is a terror, the Cop* lion a cur. The
Hon among scouring soaps Is BAPOLIO.
Buy a cake and avoid all Imitations.
If sheets of table cloths arc wrung by
putting the selvage through tho wringer
the edges will nut curl up, and they will
iron much easier.
Best, easiest to us« and cheapest Plso’s
Remedy for Catarrh. By druggists. 50c.
If sfflicted with Hors F.yea, use Dr. Isaa«
Thompson’s Eye Water. Druggists sell it 25c,
We may be as good as we please, If we
p!ea*e to be good.
Biicham'b Pills cure Sick Headache,
The first serpentine walk wai laid out
fn the Garden of Eden.
FITS.- Ail Fit* _
Nerra Restorer.
veilou* cure*. Treatise sud trial bottle free to














Agant* wanted. FUemald A Co, New Haven.
“ WOMAN. HKk DIHKA8E8 AND THEIR
VV Treatment" A valuable um-traiea book ol
73 PUM sent free, 00 receipt of 10 cent-, to cover cont
ot malllus, etc. Addre-s P.O.Box IMl Polls. Pa
MTNMSS&QR
#
llllUhtrated Hand Book tree.
xJ. R CKALLE A CO, — — — — - — — -J WashlnK ton, I). C.
PifOM mention this Paper every time you writ*.
PATENTS
nnrm niiiifi-*orid» ̂ h»n*.
IrUunLI DANA! Beat, fa-te-t-elllni novrltr;
I nolfl* to; open* automatical lv: cannot be puked.
Hatnple by mall (postal note). 16 c»n'*: one dom ,
JIAO. (tro*alot* at •pedal price*. WORLD'H FAIR
POCKET BANK CO. 16* Desrborn Ht, Cnlraeo.
KNSION^R^




change of climate, sea-
son or life, by overwork
or illness, is driven off
by Hood’s* Sarsaparilla,
which imparts great
nerve, mentaT and bodily






The roccew of this Great Cough Cnre ii
without a parallel in the history o? medicine.
AJ1 druggists are authorised to sell it on a pos.
Itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can sue-
cessfully stand. That it may become known,
the Proprietors, at an enormous expense, are
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home
in the United States and Canada. If you have
a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis, use it, for
it will cure you. If your child has the Croup,
or Whooping Cough, uk it promptly, and relief
is sure. If you dread that insidious disease
Consumption, use it. Ask your Druggist for
SHILOH'S CURE, Price 10 cts., <0 ctt. and
|i.oo. If your Lanes are sore or Back lame,
use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster, Price 25 cts.
To You,
GENTLE READER.
If job have DyapeMta, yon have
heariaara wills pala la tfca stomach
after eatlm* , yarn haw* headache, are
hUleoa at Umee, wear he we to are eea*
ti paled, year ekla to yellew, yaar
temvae to eeated. yea have dark cir-
elee areaad yaar eyee, yea eaa aet
eel whet yea like, yea de aet eleey
well, yea are
USED UP GENERALLY*
Get a bottle ef
DR. WHITE'S
DANDELION ALTERATIVE.
It will cnre yea. Tea eaa eat what
yea like, yea will alee* like a ckild,
y**F kin will get clear, year eyee
will fdt brickt, yea will fel FLUB
on TOUB BORES aod will tool vlger-
eaa eaeayk te take aayfklac yen eaa
*•7 year keada oa. Very larffe battle
tor §|, and every battle warranted.
“German
/
Here is an incident from the Soatii
—Mississippi, written in April, 1890;
just after the Grippe had visited that
country. 11 1 am a farmer, one of
those who have to rise early and
work late. At the beainninff of last
Winter I was on a tnp to the
of Vicksburg, Miss, .where I got1
drenched in a shower of rain. I
went home and was soon after seised
with a dry, hacking cough. Thin
grew worse every day, until I had
to seek relief. I consulted Dr. Dixoo
who has since died, and he told mo
to get a bottle of Boschee’s German
Syrup. Meantime my cough grew
worse and worse aud then the Grippe
came along and Lcaught that also
very severely. My condition then
compelled me to do something. I
got two bottles of German Syrup, j
began using them, and before takhif
much of tlie second* bottle, I was1
entirely clear of the Cough that had
hung to me so long, the Grippe, and
all its bad effects. I felt tiptop and'
have felt that way ever tinea.”
PktkrJ.Brials, Jr., Cayuga, Hinea
Co., Miss. ___ _ #
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878*
GERMAN
Siett Chocolate.
The most popular «vmI
Chocolate In the marital.
It i* nutritious and palat-
able { a particular favorite
with children, and a mote
excellent article for family
use.
Served aa a drink, or
eaten at confectionery, it
la a delicious Chocolate.
The gennine it stamped
•upon the wrapper, 8. Ger-
man, Dorchester, Mail.
Sell kp Omen STtrywtoie.
W. BAKER A CO., DorohMter, Mass.
«'»§]
—0 PUhkY WARRANTED*—
5 Ton Scales ISOrRiiiHTHup
^oIqnes* Binghamtdn.HY
C.N. 0. No. 8i— at
RoaflJRES
thetTreat health UKIrlK.
r*ciM« MkN » •Ito.. imkmus, i*s MTUUM- Wl,!!,, WRITING TO ADVKKTtlSML.
SoM Vy ,11 dnlrri. A bniitlful rirlur* Rank •*<( Cwdi wni frwu | VV uleote OOF JOII MW (lie afiVertueOMat
*»J om Madlif tfcrir odim. i. TO. C. I. HIRSH CO., FkltaS* la tkl* paper,





J. I. K MSB iCIE CG,
n^oxisrs, - . \nrim.9
- MANUFACTURERS OF -
IRONSIDES AGITATORS.
HORSE POWERS, SWINGING STACKERS,
TREAD POWERS and SAW FRAMES, SAW MILLS and EN6INES..
They Are Far Ahead of All Others in Good Work and Durability. Catalogue FREE
OWIUME THIS r.rx* every time you write.
i
W DOWN WITH HIGH PRICES*
^iSsaveI
THE LUBURC MANUFACTURING CO. PHILADKLPHIA. Rd.
Dept. A, 101 No. 381, 383. 385 North 8th Streot.
pSFpTllsJSS
O' WORTH A GUINEA A BOX. 'to
For BILIOUS & NERVOUS DISORDERS1^
Sick Headache, Weak Stomach, Impaired
Digestion, Constipation, Disordered Liver, et&,
ACTINQ LIRE MAfilC on the vital organs, strengthening the
muscular system, hnd arousing with the rosebud of health
The Whole Physical Energy of the Human Frame.
B—oham't Pi Hi, takn at directed, will quickly RESTORE
FEMALES to complete health. 7
SOLD BY ALL DRUCCISTS.
Price, 25 cents per Box.
Prraand only by THOfl. BEECHAX, 8t Holona, Loamakin, Enrlaai
A LLKtf CO., SoLt ApmU f»r Unihd Btmtm, M4 A 901 Canml M»k» arntoM d«e» not kerp thorn) uHU mmU Beoehom’o Jb. r. it Breekorn’o MU ,
Mention tkiopmpor..
izgmg
••how old i look, mo hot tn THimr*
Many women fade early, simply beeeaaw
they do not take proper care of tbemaelvea.
They overlook thoee minor ailmenta that.
If not checked In time, will rob them or
HmlUtaad Beauty. At the first tymptote*
of vital weaknem, use
LYOU L PINKHAM’8 XSSJIV
The rotoe will return to your oheeka, sal low-
look* depart, apirita brighten, your step be-
come firm, and book autyiead ache* will bo*
known no more. Your appetite will fate,,
and the food nouriah you. Sold by all Un,g-
lata, or sent by mail, In form of Pilla or
Loxengea, on receipt of Si .00.




HOLLA' P, Mich . Vty 18. ll01.
Thn Hcifrt Diet purewnt Uhiijtmrument.
Mtoutef d iiiAtuiwtmg readinct tpprovail.
Hpveral appliratloDH tor tbe po-itiou of lv»cbnr
inthe|‘ublloi^liooNt'irth<» eufuiuR year were
•-preteutod audxeftrred to the com. on teachers
• The treasurer presculcd hia bond, which was
accepted and the Buretlcs tipyrOved.
fiiUs allowe«l-
Ceo. U. Sou ter. trees ..................... S-U ((1
J. Van Dyh, tuel .................... ........ 3*00
K. M. Kent, fuel ........................... 1 (M)
O. Van Putten & Sons, oil, ................ I 20
The building of a new partition f once along the
> WMtVfct* of the central school premiMt was ro-
.^erml to the com. ou buildings and grounds.
"The com. in charge of heating apparatus re-
-Jparted progress and asked for further time.—
t) ranted
Upon the recommendation of the com. on
teachers Miss Coate was re-eugagod as arst.
principal of the bhh school.for the oi suing year.
> the salary to lie fired later.
A motion to re engage the present superlntcn
dent for another year was lost by a vote of 2 yeas
•and 4 nays.
Adjourned
C. Veb ScuaRE, Sec’y.i - -
[OFFICIAL .J
Common Council.
Holland, Mich.. May 13th. ’01.
The Common Council met in regular session
and in the absence of the Mayor was called to
order by tbe president pro- tern.
Present : Aldermen Ter Vree, Lokker, Hum-
tael. Bchoon, D&lman, Van Putten and Huber-
inann, and the Clerk.
Minntea of last two meetings were read and
^pproted.
FirmONS AND ACCOUNT*.
The following bills were presented, viz:
J. A. Ter Vree. 18J4 davs team work.... 815 C.'l
Geo. H. Bipp, one months salary as
•clerk ..............................  
B. D. Kcppel, one months salary as
^Karshal, .................. ............
H. Kremers, one months salary ns
Excursion Train.
“4" . - '  ’ • ’
TIicC. & \V. M. will run :i& excur-
sion tfaiii from Muskegon to Gruud
Hapids next Sunday, for lit i liase ball
paine to be played between Grand Rap-
ids hikI Detmlt « lubs, at Reed's Lake.
The trabi will Ku\o Holland Sit 11:10
a in., ivturnino at 7 o'clock p. m. —
Fare, ii-cluding admission ttvpaine, one
dollar. Geo Dk Haven.
Gen. Pass. A Kent.
Standard Register.
A FORTUNE
Inherited by few, is pure blood, free
from hereditary taint Catarrh, con-
sumption, rheumatism, Scrofula,
and many other maladies horn in
the blood, can be effectually eradi-
cated only by the use of powerful
alteratives. The standard specific
for tills purpose — the one best
known and approved — is Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla, the compound, con-
centrated extract of Hondurus sar-
saparilla, and other powerful altera-
tives.
*i consider that I liaie been
Inasmuch as there has been a doubt
raised as to 1 he record and pedigree of
tho horse “San Germane, ” of Messrs.
Cattm & De Kruif of the Zeeland
Breeding Stables, the following letter
dated New York, Mav 12, 1891, will 1
settle this question satisfactorily with
every intelligent horseman:
AfEssus. Caton & Dk Kuuik:
Yours of the 17th of April at band.
We have this day registerd in Volume
X, as Standard under rule six, “San
Gerniaoo,” 15,442.
Wallace T hotting Reg. Co.
N. Y.
O X. O T XI X ES EL S I
We handle the well known and reliableWilson Pro’s Furnisliin Goods.
( )vershirts from 39c to $3.00 each.
rder.
COUNTT OF OTTAWA, t*46'
At a session of ihe Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holdeu at the Probate Office, lu the
City of Grand Havou, iu sal 1 county, on Tues-
day. the twelfth day «f May, In the year
one thousand oluht hundred «t>'< nltiPlv-oue.
Present. CHARLES E. HOULE. Judge of Pro-
bate.
In the matter of the estate of Cornells Pik,
dec rased.
On reading and tiling the petition, duly verl*
fled, of Use Pik, legatee mid executrix
la said will named, praying for tbe pro-
bate of an instrument in writing filed in said
court, purporting to be tbe last will and testa-
ment of Cornells Pik, late of Zeelaud, in
Fa*t Black (Jliderwcar, war ran fed), Black Dress Shirts, Blaek
Silk llandkerclielfs, Blaek Neekwear, F‘ '
FOR LADIES ONLY.
------------------- ------ ----- — , Blaek Half Hose.
Silk Hals, Silk Umbrellas #1.75; Blaek Straw Hals,
Blaek Silk Bells, Blaek Cheviot Suits
to Order, Sixteen Dollars.
45 63
40 00
xitT physician, ... ......... .......
H. Kremers, one months salary as
19 45
health officer, ........... .............
J. Dlnkeloo, calcimlilng at city hall.




_____ o*FFi wi u
cond storv and stairways at city hall,





u tuv* uuntioy, uiaie iTi u<i it
C. Benkema. tmlldlcg sidewalks .....
Boot & Kramer, oil and lantern globes
for hoseco.no. 1 ............... ......
Mrs. M. Markle, aid rendered for two-
Vroeks ..................................
Allowed and worrants ordered istuedon the
tlty troisurer in payment thereof.
BSPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.
The committee on streets and bridges, to
whom was referred the petition of G. Dalmau
thirteen others for the con str action of a
;ou tho south side of Thirteenth street.
Pine and land street, reported recoin-
__ _ __ Jthat the prayer of petitioners begrant-
•d dad the aldewalK be built in sixty days from
several hundred dollars' expense, by using
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and would strongly
urge all who are troubled with lameness or
rheumatic pains to give it a trial. I am sure
It will do them permanent good, ns It has
done me.”— Mrs. Joseph Wood, West Platts-
burgh, N. Y.
Dr. J. W. Shields, of Smlthvllle, Tenn.,
says: “I regard Ayer's Sarsaparilla as the
best blood medicine on earth, and know of
many wonderful cures effected by Its use.”
“ For many years I was laid up will) Scrof-
ula, no treatment being of any benefit. At
length I was recommended to give Ayer's





In Ready Made Clothing we have a large
assortment from a Five Dollar suit up.
Tailor made Suits to Order, SI5 up.
Give us a trial and we guarantee to give you satisfaction.
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED.
MOTHERS, Wm. BRUSSE & CO.
said county, deceased, and for her own appoint-
ment as ex*cutrlx tbeieof :
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday, the
Thirteenth day of July next.
at olevf n o’clock in tho forenoon, be assigned for
the beating bf said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons inter-
ested in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be boliien at the
Probate Office la the City of Grand Haven, iu
said county, and show cause, if any there be.
why the prayer of tbe petitioner should not be
granted: And it is further Ordered. That said
petitioner give notice to the persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said petition. .
and the hearing thereof by cansing a copy of this
order to be published in tbe HollandCityNews,
a newspaper printed and circulated in said coun-
ty of Ottawa for thrre successive weeks previous
to said day of bearing
(A true copy,) Attest
CHAP. E. BOULE.
16 3w Judge of Probate.
SEWERS
SAVE YOUR DAUGHTERS
iFrom CuiiMimptlnii. This romldy
especially prepared for the cure
(cough, consumption, (its. and
Jons caused from non-appeu : i ,
I.Mouthly Periods.
Holland, Mich., April 28, 18«)1.
Let all good citizens agitate




The oommlltfe on poor reported, presenting
the temi monthly report of the director of th»
>r and sold eommitiee, recommending 325.50poor ai c t .50
lor tbe rapport of the poor for the two weeks end-
tag Jtoe 3rd, I901.-Approved and warrant! or
-Jered issued on the city trousurer as recom-
•aaended.
Tho committee on city library reportel the
puFebaae, from O. Bataan, of a book-case for the
city library at a cos: of eleven dollars, and re-
commended payment of same.— Adopted.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM CITY OFFICERS.
about a dozen bottles, was restored to per-
fect health — weighing 230 pounds -and am
now a believer In tl»e merits of Ayer’s Sarsa-
parilla.’’— James Petsy, Mine Boss, lireck-
curidgc Coal Co. (Limited), Victoria, Ky.
“My niece, Sarah A. Losee, was for years
afflicted with scrofulous humor in the blood.
About 18 months ago she began to use
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and after taking three
bottles was completely cured.’’ -E. Caffall,
P. M., Losee, Utah.
I The Only Sellable Monthly Remedy Knaicv]
For Sale bv Druggists.
GEO. G. STEKETEE,
Sole Proprietor,
iGran d Rapids, Mich,
Novelty Wood Works p
What we need is a close atten-




Located North of the City Mills, Sixth Street,
Tho clerk reported the fallowing ratbs of office




THE BOOK TRUST MOCKED OUT
A Card To The Public.
HOZiLiLTsTD, HVCICIEE,
em of the oomtroo council— RPreeldent pro
U, Habermann.
nty Attorney— P. H. McBride.
-Street Commissioner— M. De Fejter.
City Sorveyor— Geo. H. Hipp.
Y'nglDecrof Fire Depsrtmert-F O. Nye.
Director of the poor -D. De Vries.
City PbvBio'an— H. Kremers.
[Health Offloer—H. Kremers.
Ifembsrofthe Beard of Health- F. J. B:hon-
ten.
City Librarian— Geo H. Sipp.
Members of the Harbor Board— Kommcr
‘Schaddelee and Hebrr Walsh.
Members of the Board of Assessors— Pet<r
Boot and Dirk De Vries
Member of committee to examine Hotels-Ueo.
3. Binp.
Bafldim Inspector-Geo. H. Slop.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggist*. l’rice$l;ssix bullies, $5.
Cures otherSyWlll cure you
Proposed Improvement of Ma-
ple Street Special Assess-
ment District.
Some six months ago we began the
(publication of our reprint of the fa-
( mous Encyclopedia Britannica in 25
Volumes, which we issued at $1.50 pi r
volume The price of the English edi-
tion always has been and still is $8.00
per volume, and the Scribner edition
$5.00 per volume in the cheapest bind-
ing.
That the public appreciate so great a
And in this connection there




A large supply of which can
be found at my store, for
The Becretaryof Hose Co. No. 1. repoiteJ tbe
of WybeDykema stricken from the roll ofFlame. .. ..... ....... ... - ..... ̂
members, nod Jamra Hogansteln elected mem-
ber ; alio William Zwemer, resigned, and Johnn ;aioo zEx Konin« ehoted member. -Approved.
The Marshal reported tbe collection of tho
following water fund moneys and receipt of city
Sreasurerfor the some, for tbe month ending
May 15, 1891:
TaZapping mains ......................... f 5 7a
Water rent, ........ . .............. . ...... CO 00
Total, ...... s 05 75
—-Accepted and filed.
The following claims approved by tbe Board
T»f Water Commissioners were certified to tbe
Common Council for payment, viz :
•J. B. Van Oort, toofs for water works. . i 5 25
•J. Kramer, labor M superintendent, ! . 2125
noke- stack and roof 14 00J. Bishop, painting am
G. Nooman, 1H days work digglcg np
.................... ............. 163
M. Jansen, labor for water works ........ 2 60
'-Allowed and warrants ordered issued on tbe
dty treasurer in payment thereof.
The following bills audited by tbe Board of
Health were certified to the Common Cornell
for payment, viz:
G. Van Patten & Sons, paid for W. McMartin.
to case of diphtheria. .................... 8500
Mrs. J. Bmeenge. paid for H. Viiek in
Wtse of diphtheria .......................... 11 49
J. Alberti, funeral in case of diphtheria
In family^ W. McMartin ...... .. ......... 12 03
Allowed and.wirtat ta ordered issued on tbe
city treasurer in payment thereof
Hobart A. Hunt, William Boyd. Cornelius
3k>a>, Peter Brown, and Charles J. Richardson
1 for saloon license.— Granted,
am Boyd and E. J. Button applied for
J bail license. -Gran ted.
1 following bonds and sureties were presen-
tod and approved :
Constable bond. Jacobus
wad William H. Beach and
------ Kok. a* principal.
____ __ . tch d Hermunus Vaupel!
enratlea.
Salooo bonds, Wm. Bojd principal, and G. N.
Williams and H. Boone, sureties. Cornelius
31om, principal, and Hermamfs Boone and Cor-
melius Blom Jr. sureties. Peter Brown price!
1 Boonfat, and Jamea H. PnHv. and Hermaous ne,
•unties. Charles J Richardson, principal, and
Kxavior F. Button and Jaoobus H. Nibbeilnk,
Tbe clerk reported billiard hall bond of Wiliism
Boyd, principal, and George N. Williams and
Hemianas Boone, sureties, duly approved by tbe
mayor, on file In tbe city clerk's office.— Filed.
Imo city surveyor presented profile, diagrams
and estimate for the improving, grading and I
Vtavellng of Maple st eet sptclaT street assess-
ment district
On motion of Alderman Van Patton.
Roolved: That ihe grade of Maple atreet. from 1
tho sooth side of Eighth street to the centre of
Bbtewth street, with the several street intersec |
City i-r H-'li and. Muti. i
Clerk's Offick. May liitb, ihu. |
Notice h hir ly giitn
That the Common Coancli ol Hie city o! Hol-
land have oauso.i to be lumie i-nci dapositi-d with
the city clerk f r public < xainluatiou, profile, dl
egram and estluihtes of the expense for the pro-
poser) grading, traveling rind otherwise imi rov-
1 >g Maple street, from 'he sou' b sideof Eighth
street t* tbe can 're of Sixt.tu,th street. In said
city of Hdilaiia, to be iu ihe mai.uer full .wing,
to Wit :
That Ihe 1 aid • treet be graced tbe entire width
f herof pursu-mt to grad- and profile to bo estab-
lished by tbe Common Council as ii-reslter fur-
ther directed.
That the “tumps be r« moved from the street.
That all sh.i'te tree*. wber«vi r tbe grade to be
established, may r- <pii re 1 lie same, be lowered
and reset with us little damage as possible to
such shade trees
That all sidewalks and crosswalks 'hat are
found io the way in era'iiug said str -et be taken
up and relaid after the grade is fini bed.
That wh-revor any culverts ere to to con-
structed, they s ha I be locate I and bn ‘It as di-
rected by the Cmumou Ccui dl. the costs and ex
pens* thereof huweve , to be paid Lorn tbe gen-
era' fund of th" city.
That after the gra ie is conip't b d a road hfd be
construct* d along tbe ceutie part of said Maple
street. OS follows ;
The averagn thickness of gravel tube uinc In-
ches, so spread that the same will be tw< Ive in-
ches tbics iu the centre and six Inches thick on
the sides. 'I be road-bed to be twenty four feet
wide, and the g* avid of tbe kind used on Ninth
or Tenth streets.
That the cost •ui'D xp nee of said improvement
and work be defrayed by a special assessment
upon tbe land" or lots abutting upon said Maple
street, except! r g Ihe inters- ettons of Ninth,
Tenth, Kiev- nth. Twelfth, Thirteenth, Four-
teenth, Fifteenth ad Sixle»u>ii streets. t.e as-
sessed Hgdnnt the city of Holland and paid
from the eeneni’ fund.
That ihclaiius and premises dpon which said
special assessment shall be levied shall include
lots eight and nine in block A, lots one and four
teen in block B, lots one and fourteen in block
C. lots eight and nine in bloc* D, lots eight and
nine in block K, lots one an*i fourteen in block
F, lots one and fourteen in block G, lots eight
and nine in block H. in the west addition to the
then village of Ho iand.
Also lots one and eighteen iu block eight. lots
eight and nine <n block nine, lots eight ard nine
In block ten, lots oi-e and eighteen ia block clov-
en, lots one and eight In block fourteen, lots
eight and nine In block iifieen. lot* eight and
nine in block sixteen, lot* one and eighteen in
block seventeen, in tbe south west addition to
the then village of Holland, or any part or sub-
division of aaid lots ami blocks, and on the iu-
intersections of Ninth. T* mb. Eleventh. Twelfth,
Thirteenth, Fourteenth, Fifteenth and Bixteentb
streets, and the said lands and pr- raises shall ke
designated and are hereby declared to coustl-
state a special street district, for the purpose of
During the building season of 1891 I will sell Glazed
Sash, Doors and Mouldings at bargains that defy all com-
Amu me puiMiu iipirrcumiu no grunt h ; I)^fitioR* Parties that desire to buy in large quantities will
bargain is shown by the fact that over do well to send for prices.
I will also give special rates to all Builders and Con-;
tractors for dressing and matching lumber.
IE MTH ag CHILM.
fmlf <i million volumes of this reprint
have been sold iu less than six months.
This elegant new edition we still
« >ffer at the same price, $1 .50 per volume .
'Phis is the greatest bargain cverhunen
in books.
Better still, we will deliver the set
complete on small easy payments, to suit
the convenience of customers.
Remember this Is not an abridge-
ment, hut the great Edinburgh ninth
edition, reproduced page for page, with
important articles on American sub-
jects rewritten to date by eminent
American authors, and new maps,
later and better than in any other edi-
tion.
We further announce that we have
in preparation three volumes of “A-
merican Additions and Itevisioos."
thoroughly supplementing the original
work. With these supplemental vol-
umes you will have at small cost an
Encycloptedia unapproachable in cmn-
nkteness; a thorough “digest of the
libraries of the world,” and a complete
record of current progress and events.
Special Offer.— We claim that our
reprint compares favorably with tbe
high priced editions in every respect,
and in respfot to maps, and strength
ai d beautygif bindings is superior to
tl'i in. In order that this claim may
be tested J)V a personal inspection we
make the following proposition: We
will furnish volume I. at (>0 ct$— a
fraction of actual cost— if sent by ex-
press. Add40cts. postage if wanted
by mail. L Amount paid for Volume I.
will be credited on price of set when
ordered.
It- S. PEALE & CO..





My Lumber-yard is at till times stocked with an assorted
supply of [line and hemlock lumber, piece- stuff, sheathing
and finishing boards, flooring, ceiling, siding, sidewalk-




I have purchased from Pililein Bros.,
owners of the famous stock farm at
Truc-ida!!, Wis.:
Mods. In tbe city of Hollaed, is hereby deter-
tatoed and established according to “-- - -------------- - — the survey
mod profile now under consideration, mode by
O«o. H. Bipp, city soneyor, and that all grades
heretofore di-termlned ami eatabllsbed along
•old Maple street and not in conformity with tbe
•aid profile be and tbe same are hereby repealed.
—Carried.
On motion ol Aid. Ter Vree.
Bewlved. That tbe profile, diagrams and esti.
pie Btreet Special AssessmeLt District.
That said traprovetnont was determined upon
by the Common Council January 6tb, 1891.
That on Tuesday the »n» day of Juue, 1891. at
7 JU) o’clock p. m the Common Connell will
meet at their routus to consider any otj-ctious
to said estimates, plan a nd T»rofll*\ that may bemade. Geo. II. Bipp, CUy Clerk.
A tivo-veur old Stallion by Gogebic 853G; lie
by Rod Wilkes out of Geo. Wilkes. First Dam
by Strathmore 4i«. son of Hamiltonian 10
(Rysdyk’s). the Hire of X’ with records of 2:17(a
to 2:30, and also the sire of 0 dams whose pro-
duce have entered the list. Second dam by
Clark Chief W). the sire of Kentucky Prince
2470, the latter being the sire of G'uy 2:10^4
and 14 others In the list. Third dam by Jo
iKmnlng 710. sire of Abe Downing 2:201*. etc.,
etc., he by Edwin Forest 4!l.
This Stall ion I will keen for hrucdlnu pur-
poses. at my place In Zeeland Townahlp.
C . BOONE.
in the city oi Holland, as drawn by Geo. H. Bipp,
«ity surveyor, and now before the common coun-
cil, be and are hereby d-positod with the city
«terk tor public examination, end that tbe city
«tark Is instructed to give notice thereof and of
4he proposed improvement and of the district to
MMMMM, as determined by resolution of the
council January 6th. 1891, by publishing
•be same for two weeks in tbe Holland City
Mrwe.oneof tbe newspapers of the city of Hof
Had, and that Taeeday, the 2nd day of Jane 1891,
•t7 30 o’clock p. m., is hereby designated as tbe
lime when the common Council will meet at
tbeir rooms to consider any objections thereto
r be made. -Carried.•thatlit may 
ThjLfollowlrw bid for doing the city team work
J. A. Ter Vree, pw day 12.50 ; per load 24 cents.j ... n,^ city—Bid accepted and the Job for doing
team work for the ensuing year awarded to J. a'.
T«t Vree. as per his bid. ' '
Tbe fallowing bid for building culvert across
Gigbth street woe reoslved : P- Ogling. #485.75,
•ecordlcgto plans and specifloatlonn.-Bld ac-
cepted _aud tho Job of constructing a culvert
•croes Eighth atreet awarded to F. Costing &•
per h s bid. Adjourned.
GEO. If, SIPP. City Clerk.
-
Since it is nowaWell-ostablished fact
l.hjtt catarrh is a blood disease, medical
wen are quite generally prescribing
-Ayer's Sarsaparilla for that most loath-
Uorne complaint, and the result', in
nearly every instance, proves the wis-
«Iom of their advice.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I KR
COUNTT OP OTTAWA. (
I At a session of tho Probate Court f >rihe Coun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, In said county, on Mon-
day, the eighteenth day of May, in tho year one
thousand eight hundred end r Iretv-onp.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE. Juiigo ol Pro-
bate.
In the ma'ter of tho estate of Derk de Klein*,
deceas'd.
On read ng and Allen the potitiop. duly veri-
fied. of Henry Komor, administrator of said es-
tate. praying for the examination au 1 allowance
of his final account and that he may be dis-
charged from his trait as such administrator :
Thereupon ft is Ordered. That Tuesday, the
Sixteenth day of June next,
at eleven o’clock iu tho forenoon. bessHigned for
the bearli g of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of sal l deceased, and all other I'ersous inter-
ested in said estate, are required to aimoar at a
session of said < ourt, then to be hol.ieu at the
Probate Office io the City of Gran l Haven, in
said county, and show cause, if any lhcre.be.
why tbe prayer of the petitioner should not bn
grantol: And it is further Ord<ro*i. -That said
petitlouer give notice to tbe parson* interested!
in said estate, of the pendoi cy of sii 1 petition,
and the hearing thereof by c.-iunfog a copy of this
order to he publlshod iu the Holland city News
a uewspavri printed and rircuiated iu said coun-
ty of Ottawa for tires succusah*- wooks j revious
t o said day ef haariua.
(A tea# copy, » Attest
CHAB. E. 80UIJ5,
1, Jw ' Judge of 1‘robuto.
Read This:
Dr. F. J. Schoutcn: DearSir— About
three. inoptbs ago I bought a 1m>x of
your ittiti-rheumatic pills and after us-
ing one-half of them I find myself in
per-fect health. Last year I went toMt.
Clemens, Mich., and although I ob-
tained relief there, it did not cure me.
At the urgent desire of some of my
friends I tried your anti rheumatic
pills with the above happy result. .
deem them the best I havo used and I





Special attention is called to the line designs and plans of
Private RcsUleneeH and Summer Cottages,
Do not build until you have seen them, as it costs no more
to build a good, tasteful building than one poorly con-
structed. Buildings contracted for complete,
ready to move into.
Holland, Mich., April 3, ’91. ’ J. R. KLEYN._ 5 ly
H. Meyer A* Son,
River Street, Holland. Mich,
-  ^-DEALERS 1 1ST
JPianos, Organs,
AND SEWING MACHINES.
JPlflTIOS • ^ Chase, Ci.ovan ,{ War it ex, and
t ( Ji R A L Mb/jI.R.
Ch'fra 11 ^ • Waited States, Lake Side, andyj* • Farrand rf- VoLTEY.
Sewing Machines ; ‘SrAZZ,r,
Wheeler j- Wilson, and all the Leading Machines in the market.
Musical Instruments: Banjos, Guitars, Violins,
Music Boxes, etc. ‘Sheet Music and
General Musical Merchandise.
Machine Oil and Attachments for all kinds of
Sewing Machines.
musical Instruments and Sewing Machines
repaired at short notice.
New Sewing Machines from $20 and upwards.



















If you want something very sweet, then
Buy Honey or MapleSugar
If you are looking for
The Best 5 Cts. Cigar,




The attention of tbe Public is specially
invited to the line of Cook Stoves,
manufactured by the OHIO
VALLEY STOVE CO.,
and of which the
firoceries & My Supplies
L)r. F. J. Schouten: Dear Sir— For
years I have been troubled with rheu-
matism and have used all kinds of
reined Its I c^uld hear of: bat it done
me no good. Then I learned about
ybuf pills, of which I tried two boxes:





have just opened a nciv .
Grocery Store,
on the comer of First Avi.& Twelfth Streets.,
Holland, Michigan.
“PRIDE ECLIPSE"
is a leading favorite.
PAINTS.
The celebrated Paints of Heath tf- Mi'-
Ugan are kept on hand, in all
shades and colors.
CREOLITE,
new substance for floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
free from tack, and durable.
Nov 25th, 1S90. 44 ly
J. B. VAN OORT.
Holland, Nich., April 17, 1891.
